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Okanagan Valley
FRUIT LANDS
VERNON, B.C.

HAVE for sale 2,000 acres of the choicest irrigated fruit lands

in this ditrict, ail within three miles of the City of Vernon, subdivided
into blocks of ten acres, and for sale in quantities to suit purchasers

on easy ternis. INVESTIGATE the profits being made by our fruit growers
from their orchards and gardens. From $200 to $500 per acre are quite
common returns for the season's labor. OUR MARKETS include the coast
cities, the large mining and lumbering districts of the Province and the large
Prairie Provinces immediately to the east of us, comprising a territory 1000 miles
long and 400 miles wide, in which practically no fruit is grown, and in which
thousands are settling every year. THERE IS ONLY ONE OKANAGAN
VALLEY and its climate is admittedly the best in Canada, if not in Amrica.
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DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

S.S. "Alberta," 14,000 tons <butdîdin)

S.S. "Albany," 114,000 tons] <building)

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL

ill kinds of perishable
ventilation, cold

1 air chambers.

S.S. Canada, - Feb. 8th S.S. Dominion, Feb. 22nd
S.S. Cornishman, Feb. 15th S.S. Vancouver, Feb. 29th

S.S. Kensington, Mar. 7th
(Above Steamers ail carry passengers)

PORTLAND TO BRISTOL

S.S. Manxman, Feb. 13th S.S. Turcoman, Feb. 27th
S.S. Englishman, Mar. 12th

DOMINION LINE
Portland, Me.
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A Sprayer For Every Need
We Manufadlure 40 Styles and Sizes and Seil Dired~ at Factory Prices
Corne to headquarters and save rnoney and get our utiqualified guarantee of complete satisfaction
or your money back. You make no experimnent," you take no chances when you get one of
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A giflerai utillay mine for emali plantations ; or gapes,
potatone, mustard, etc.

I1 amn delighted witb my Wallace Power Spraycr.
Have nover been ehort of power, even when using it
on my apple trees. which are large as need be. 1
have a comparativety smail team, and tbey have
noýver 1usd any trouble in handlinpg it even in sort
ground. Before buYîngthismachme, I wasinclined
o purchage a gaseline enge eut-

fit; amn glad, however, th at Id id no t.
as there is lots of Poewih y
machine withoutceos s ofe Wime.

Hary F. Burkldr
Jan. agu8 Barevle Ont

Jan. iguS

SECURE A $50.00 GOVERNMENT BONUS
BYPURCHASING A

WALLAC E
POWER SPRAYER

Ç They have No Superiora nor Equals. We have
never yet had -a machine sent back on account. of
being incapable. Do you appreciate the amount of
meaning- there is to you ini that ? q Has it ever
struck your mind that every pattern of machine we
turn out is entirely original'? Almost anyone can
copy an idea; but this méans at least one season
behind to purchasers thereof,- and a probable loss
of more cash than the total cost of a Wallace
machine. If yeu find any features in Wallace
Spraye-s that are similar to othermakes yeu mnay
rest assured that the idea originated with the
«ýWallace" Co.

Wilhert Eddy,
Coîborne, Ont.

iow ef any improve..
îuggest. 1
.H. Gibson,

Newcastle, Ont

ýts in my Wallace
e are ae scarce ae

fter two seaunn. -

bu t it

'Iîxvlncible.' sfr-cooled. A popular type.

" TheWalace Power Sprayer whicb we purchased
from yo;udlast season bas more than "filled the bill,"
.nd ha .dn its werk witbout a bitch. To those
who wish te know to wbat extent we spray,. and se
worc machines sufficient te know their abiity. we
heg to state that ese make up over 6,ooo peunds of
Sulphur alone when making Lime-Sulphur, and this
turne out over z4,000 gallons of spray mixture, the
wbole of it being applied h Wallace Power
Sprayers ef the wheel pewer type. Bosicles this we

have our Berdeaux, sprayig te do.',

W.Smith & Sons
IJan. 19ul Wi,,ona, Ont.

(Mears Smth aveand still use
the Mfitrs.Wallace machine sold in
Canada- a "Standard "- beaides
a 1'Special junior" and a, 'New
Model" reférred-te abeve. Their
orderfor loooo baskets fer their

C co fpenchespears, plume,
c ?rries and grapes alne, should
give you sonne idea of the extent et
their plantations, te which is yet te
add their apples. The machines re-
ferred te by Messrs. Burkholder and
Eddy are of the " New Medel'
type.)

We can give yeu still others, or
names te whom you can write. or en
whem yeu may caîl apd interview
themn pmosnally if yeu en desire.
Wýhat are hbere given should econ"
vince you that we are offering te
you the very best fer yeur own in-
tereste; yen, have netbing which is
beyond their ability te thoroughly
spray. We have them 'for ail
known neede.ý Get one and mals.
money out of what you now waste.'

ývery best machine with thse very lateat improvements, BUY A WALLACE and you wiil surely get it. On this page are
O0 styles we make. Tell us what yoti have te spray, and we wiIl tell you whicb machine will de it best, and quote you on it.
justice of securing this informationi before committing yourself on a purchase of any kind of spraying outfit. Read every
Lge, and "Worth Ten Times Its Cost "-found on page 128, Canadian Horticulturist fer May, 1907.

supply are the mnost compact, close-set, have no spaces wherein sedimne*f can collect and clog, are positive in delivery, are
and very p<owerful. They are alsi, very easy cf access to interior, antd the plungers canb4e remeved, re-packed and re-
tes, only a cap te remove to get at them. They are ail bras&, and, we fit the machines with either erdinary orbrass piping,

as wanled. Any of them will put up fremn 80 te 175 pounds pressure and main-
tain more than is neecled. Every machine ia guar.zsteed absolutey. Yeu rut'

___________________________ne risk whatever
when yeu buy a

________________________WallIac, Power
Sprayer.
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A REVOLUTION IN FRUIT SPRA YING
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Established 1856

If you wish an up-to-date Vegetable or Flower
Garden the coming season, you must, have

Sim mers'
Seed Catalogue,
For the Year 1908

Because it contains the most complete
list of Vegetables and Flowers, together
with many striking novelties. Simrners'
Field, Vegetable and Flower Seeds have
for over flfty years been staple with the
best fa rmer s, market gardeners and
critical private p1anteýs. Wben you buy
seeds, you naturally expect tbem to ger-
minate. This is an absolute. necessity,
but the most important point is the quality
of the vegetable or flower produced.
Simmers' quality seeds cover this, because
we b uy from acknowledged spécialiste,
and we sparp no expense in procuring
the best Seeds for germination and pro.
ductiveness. It tells you about it in our
Seed Catalogue for 1908, which is mailed
FREE for the asking. Write at once.

J. A. SIMMERS
Seeds Plants Bulbs

TORON TO, ONTARIO

Februaqý'ý19()8
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RENNIE SIED ANNUAL
el A finely illustrated pu~bli-
cation, brimnful of' useful in-
formation, garnerè'd from 38
years' active experiernce in
scientific Agriculture, Horti-
culture and, Floriculture.

SEND FOR A 'COFY TO-DAY

WM. RENNIE CO.
LIMITED

TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG JVANCOU VER

Ca ,talog of5 Reliable Seeds,

z74uàhrooi

Mushroomn Spawn
known esculents. its cultivation iu
enquiries regarding eultivation of
an 8-page pamphlet written by a
necemmavy information for the si
pamphlet will be sent free to any
the genuine English -Milltrack-

Mumhroom Spawn, Bmt El
postpaid. eacb, 25e.; 5 for $1.15

THE STEELE, BP
TORONTO

FREE FOR
THE ASKING

S end. for one now.
It illustrates and
clescribes A the
fleweR and beft in

Vegetable
and Flower

Seeds
Buibs, Plants
Shrubs, Etc.

1 in one of the mostde-

11, 15Sc.; 5 for 79c.; ly mail,
on large quantities.

CO., LIMITED
WINNIPEG

when writing.
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Some Misapprehensions in Regard. to Spraying*
H. A. Surface. M.Sc.. Harrisburg, Penneylvanla

T IHERe are many, popular misap-J) rhensions inregard to spraying.
he foigare some of them:

We spray to prevent the coming of
insects. Trhis idea is erroneous, ex-
cept in the case of the codling moth.

Bordeaux miîxture is an insecticide.
This is not so, as its insecticidal prop-
erties are of little or no value. It is a
fungicide. Only when it is combined
with Paris green or somne other poison
does it become an insecticide.

.It is thought by some orchardists
that .Bordeaux mixture wii cure plant
diseases. It does not cure. It pre-
vents. For insects, we spray to cure;
for fungous diseases, we spray to prevent.

There is an impression that bene-
ficial resuits may be had by spraying
fruit trees when in bloomn. This is
wrong. The practice is bad. Nothing
is gained and much is lost. Sprayîng
at that time kilîs the bees that are ýre-
quired in the fertilization of the bloom,
and also injures the essential 'organs
of the flowers and thus harms the

have an idea that
isou fruit and vege-

3 no danger from this
theoretical possibility
iapplied just before
no rain afterwards.

A few growers hold the opinion that
sp'raying can be done when the wind
is blowing and get good resuits. It is
useless to spray against the wind.

It is thought by some that the .harder
the liquid is blown 'or thrown agaiînst
the tree, the better. Such is not neces-
sary for good resuits,' and has even

benknown to prove damaging bv

Satisfactlory Reaulte
Our.advertisements in the De-

cember and January issues of THE
CANÂDIAN Ho.rTicuLTuRisT have
brought a large number of enquir-
îes fromn distant points, as well as
fromn ail parts of Ontario. Eng-
land, Inidia, Sout h Africa, Australia,
United States and British Colum-
bia *are ail represented by letters
that we have received fromn readers
of TEE CANADIAN HORICULTrUR,-
isr. Trhese enquiries show the
large field that THn CANADIAN
HORTICULTURIST covers, and its
high standing among those inter-
ested in horticulture. The enquiry
from India was for stock to be
supplied to a Canadian estate
owned by the person replying to
our advertiserrent ini THE CAN-
ADIAN H ORTICULYURIST. -Stone~ &
Wellington, Toronto.

only by the use of proper apparatus.
It 'should be thoroughly adapted to
the work, simple and strong in con-
struction and easy to operate. For
economical spraying, the best of ap-
paratus is none too good. However,
this does not meaný the most expensive.

It is sometimes advocated that one
spraying is enough. Trhe best orchard
practice demands more than one ap-
plication. With the spraying mix-
tures that are in. common use, and for
the purpose of combatting ail classes
of orchard troubles, at least four ap-
plications should be given during the
season.

Some growers imagine .that they
can spray only a. few trees i the orch-
ard and not the others, and at, the
same time control the pests. If only a
few trees iu the orchard are infested
with insects, especially scale iusects, or
infected by disease, the entire orchard
should',be sprayed. Only by this means
can the trouble be successfully com-
batted.

There is a feeling amnong certain
orchardists that the formulas for spray-

iu mixtures eau be changed at will.
Trhis is a mistake. 'The wiser plan is
to leave the formulas alone and to
mnix the inigredients iu the proportions
and mnanner recommended by experts.
There is chance of danger in meddling
with the standard formulas, especially
by persons uuacquainted with the
chemistry and effects of insecticides
aud fungicides.

Spraying is somnetimes practised with
no defluite purpose in view. The oper-
ation should be definite and for somne
one thiug, or purpose. The orchardist
should know what hie wauts to accomn-
plish. Usually, a good reason is not
difficult to llud. Sprayiug should be
performed at the proper time for the
most effective results iu combattiug
the various insects and diseases.

Thorough spraying is the keynote
to success in fruit growiug. Spraying
in itself is not sufficient. It should be
practised iu conjunction with the proper



What Ilind of Location and Soil for an Orchard?
Prof. G. Reo3rnaud. La Trappe, Quobeç

IT is the generai opinion that appletrees should thrive anywhere and in
any kind of soul. *They are planted

ini any kind of soul and with any ex-
posures and, flot until after costly ex-
perience, does the planter realize the
fact that it should have been otherwise,
and that for the 'trees to thrive they
should have been planted under special
conditions.

A remarkable fact has been noticed in'
the province of Quiebec, namely, the in-
fluence of open water.on our fruit treesý
during winter. The county of L'Islet,
and the neighboring countk"s, owe their
celebrity as fruit districts greatiy, it is
true, to the intelligence of their inhabit-
ants, but aiso in a ineasure to the pres-
ence of open water during winter. Not
that the normal temperature has been
modifled nor the trees better from a
change of temperature, but the air is
more saturated with moisture, the coid
is drier and the évaporation is iess from
the trees, which is better for them.
This fact is not peculiar to the Guif of
St. Lawrence, but has been noticed
wherever large rivers formn rapids of any

a different aspect the proximity
expanses of water, even when
with ice, has another marked
Son the vegetation of fruit trees.
later, they help to temper the
>sts and diminish the havoc
at a time when the wood is not

iened. In the spring time the
ýrates the flrst heat of the sun,
tnoe irim,,,irp çyrniwt1I 5itn1 Pr-

extend to, the ground; for thougli it is
necessary to stop the heavy winds, it is
also, needful to have currents of air pass-
ing through.

.What sort of land should the planter
choose for his orchard?' the best, no
matter what it cost him. The best land,
generally speaking, is that on which one
can grow ail kind of crops with equai
resuits. It. should be remlembered that
an orchard in fulI bearing, weil looked.
after, and composed of the best varieties
of appies, yieids more to the acre than
any other crop. Therefore, one need
not fear to devote the best piece of land
for this purpose. If one only wishes to,
grow apples for, domestic use, having a
sinail orchard, a poorer piece of.ground
might be taken. The work of improv-
ing, inanuring, breaking, seemis at timnes
long and costly, but what returus!

An important point in the preparation
of the land is the drainage, without
which it is impossible, at least for the
majority of land, to establish a paying
orchard. It is with this object in view
that we should start ail our work, and
stop at nothing to give perfect drainage,

B LACK KNOT affects the branchesand twigs of the pluni and cherry.
Large, wart-iike, knotty sweliings are

produced. They usuaily occur mainiyare
on one side of the branch, often causing
the branch to bend more or less abrupt-
iy. They usualiy appear in spring or
iii en~r1v ,11rnmTpr nfIit-1 hf'h+p ±lipiy a,.

not only in the work done, but also, in
the materÎais emiployed.

Apart from the best land wbich* the
orchardist can and shouid choose for the,
pianting of his orchard, there are other
lands which might be advantageously
employed in fruit growing; lands diffi-
cuit of cuitivation, easily drained and
which are weil suited for apple trees. I
know certain rocky hilisides wbich are
covereid with, flourishing orchards. In
any case, do not nieglect the trees. Good
attention, pruliing, manuring and spray-
ing, aiso, are necessary. It would bc a
grave error to reason otherwise, and let
the trees shif t for theniselves, under the
pretext that one did not wish it to be
the principal, but only a inake-shift crop.
One cannot imagine a more pitiable sight
than a hilîside covered with stunted,
wind-battered trees, the remains of an
orchard planted several years ago and
neyer giveti any care. The import of
this is that one should look closely into
the word culture and then one would
not pretend to follow fruit growing
without caring for his appie trees in the
same manner he would any other plant
or crop on the fanm.

serve to hoid black knot in check, but it
will not compietely succeed. The cheap-
est and best means of control is to cut
out and burn the knots as soon as they
appear. The affected branches should
bcecut at ieast three or four inches be-
low the sweliings to make sure of the
removai of ail traces of the funLyus.

r tney
es, or
spores
swe11-

Enemnies of the Plumn
V. R. Gardner, Macdornald College
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always, be prepared. *The general -spray-
ing treatment recommended for the
plum is an application of, Bordeaux
.mixture just before the buds open in the
spring; a second application shortly
after the fruit sets; a third about two
weeks later; and if brown rot is serious,
a fourth spray of the copper carbonate
of ammonia shortly before ripening.
Paris green or some other arsenite should
be mixed with the Bordeaux at the rate
of one pound to .150 gallons of the

Bordeaux, to destroy any leaf-eating
insects, suclh as slugs, canker worms,
and so forth, which are likely to appear.

The plumn grower should be equipped
with a good spraying outfit (a good out-
fit that will last for years can be obtained
for $20.00 to $25.00), and the niaterials
needed in the preparatîon of the leading
insecticides and fungiciîdes. In addition
to this, lie will need the apparatus de-
scribed before to use in catching the
curculio. The writer is aware that

many fruit growers are unwilling to go
to the bother of spraying. They prefer
to run the risk of having a good crop
ruined by the outbreak of some pest.
If sucli a risk is run, they must expect
to meet with frequent loss. On the
other hand,' spraying is not expensive;
it is not a difficult operation; -and if
properly done, it is the grower's best
insurance for a good crop. It means
dollars and cents in his pocket.

Fruits Worth Growin g in Quebec
Auguste Dupuis. 'Village des Aulnaîe. Quebec

IN the western part of the provinceof Quebec, from Huntingdon county
to Montreal, the varieties giving

remunerative crops, and which are
niost popular at the Montreal 'and
Quebec markets are: Alexander, Red

of the province, on account of its short
summers, is not suitable for the cul-
ture of varieties that mature their wood
late, sucli as R. I. Greening, Baldwin
and King. Thousands of these de-
sirable varieties have been planted,
none have lived to produce an apple.

Amongst the most profitable varie-
ties are Alexander, Red Astrachan,
Duchess, St. Lawrence, Wealthy, Fam-
euse, Golden Russet, and Calville White,
a seedling winter apple, very common
in old orchards, a good apple of fair
size. Duchess, Fameuse, and Wealthy
for the last 20 years have given larger
crops than ail others, selling easily at
$2, $2.50 and $3 a barrel.

0f the cultivated area in Quebec
province, only one per cent. was in
>orchard, garden, nursery and vineyard
in 1900, and the yield from this was
about three per cent. of the total agri-
cultural products. There are nearly

Pear trees are cultivated with some
degree of success. Only a few varie-
ties, however, are sufficiently hardy
to endure the severe winters. Flemish
Beauty is the principal variety grown.
There are about 8,000 trees in orchard;
about one-haif of these are in bearing
and produce 4,000 bushels of fruit.

Several varieties imported from France
by the Quebec Government since 1898
are verypromising. They ha 've proved
hardy north-east of Quebec as far
as Temiscouata county, and produce
good and fine dessert fruit. Atnongst
these the "Baltet père" is the most
vigorous and fertile. It is an annual
bearer of -a large and delicions fruit,
maturing from November to, Decem-
ber. Keeps in good condition in the
cellar and does not rot at the cote.' It
does well on the quince, but is prefer-
able as a standard tree. The pyra-
midal forni, with low branches, gives the

[ast Convention of Quebec Pomological Society

,1 best result in this northern section. Fruit
t buds on branches above the snow level

have flot suffered in ourcoldest winters.
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Trhis variety of recent introduction
was exhibited for the firstý time. at
Paris in 1900, and.,was highly coin-
mended by the jury on Fruits. I was
struck by the vigor and fertifity of
the original tree at Troyes. and of the
two-year trees, bearng in nursery.

T H E Fameuse reproduces i tsefmore nearly to type than some
other kinds of apples, hence there

are a number of other Fameuse seedlings
not so well known as those mentioned,
which have distinct pointsý of nierit.
Among these are: Louise, Elzear, Ger-
main St. Pierre, Victoria, SL Hilaire,
Fameuse, Sucrée, Green Fameuse,
Ruf us, La Victoire, Canada Baldwin,.
Fameuse Noire, Brockville. All of
these fruits have characteristics which
make it easy to place theni in the

r ORI

Messrs. Baltet Frères, the originators,
ýdonated 12 of these, dwarf and stand-
ard, for trial at the fruit[stationý here,
in April, 1901. 1 have no trees for
sale, but advise nurserymen to, import
and multiply this variety. It is 'well
worth'extensive tests-

THE, BAXr£R*

l'he Baxter is a large, handsome
apple, which is growing in popularity
every year. It does nlot bear much
until the tree lias been over ten yea <rs
planted, but fromn that tume on it bears
medium crops almost annually. The
Baxter has not been exported mucli
yet, but it is sucli an attractive apple
in the barrel that it is bound to be
popular, and already higli prices have
been paid for it, in one instance it hav-
ing been quoted higlier than King,
to wlhich, however, it is mucli inferior
in quality. It may be described thus:

Fruit, very large, roundish; cavity,
deep, medium width to open; stemi,
short to medium, slender to moder-
ately stout; basin, medium depth and
width, smooth; calyx, open; color,
yeilow, well splashed and washed with
orange-red with purplish splashes; dots,
moderately numerous, large, yellow,
prominent; skin, thick, moderately
tougli; flesh. yellow tinged with pink,
coarse, moderately juicy, tender; core,

small; above mediumn quality; season,
December to, February. A very large,
handsome apple, but too .coarse for
dessert purposes and not *juicy enough.

OTrH-eR GOOD APP.eS

Mention should be made here of ..the
Banks' Gravenstein apple, a sport of
Gravenstein which originated wîth Mr.
Banks, Nova Scotia This variety is
mucli more higlily colored than Graven-
stein, but resembles it in other respects.

The late P. C. Dempsey, of Trenton,
Ont., formerly of Albury, originated
a number of good apples by cross-
breedig, but two of the best of these
only need be mentioned at this time.
Both of these are from a cross of Golden
Russet female with Northern Spy maie.
The Walter may be described as very
large, rotmdish, rather irregular; cav-
ity, deep, medium width; stem, short,
moderately stout; basin, deep me-
dium to open, alitost smooth to mod-
erately wrinkled; calyx, open; color,
greenish-yellow, splashed and streaked
with red; dots, few, small, white, dis-
tinct; skin, mnoderately thick, nioder-
ately tender; fiesh, yellow, tender, rather
coarse, juicy, inelting; core, small
subacid, pleasant, higli fiavor; good to
very good quality; season, October.
Trhere is a suggestion of Gravenstein
flavor about this apple.

ORIGINATIONS AT OTTAWA

At the Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa, considerable work lias *been
done in originating apples, and the
results of this work are now bepin-ningp

fruits Originàted in Canada,
W. T. Macoun, Horticulturlet, Central Exporimoental Farra, Ottawa.

.continued fromn lait issue-
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to be apparent. 0fabout 5,000 trees
which, have been grown since 1890,
there have been seventy-seven varie-
ties nanied. A large proportion of
these will not be of any commercial
value in the best apple districts,. but
owing to their hardiness it is hoped

have been namned, only four of which
seem to be superior to the varieties
imported fromn Russia.

The remaining fourteen sorts are
natural seedlings of Wealthy, Swayzie
and Lawtver, and it is expected, that
from the large number of seedlings of
Wealthy, Swayzie, Fameuse, McIn-
tosh, Northern Spy, Lawver, and others,
y et to fruit, many fine apples will corne,
as about twenty-five per cent. of
those which have fruited already are
equal or better than named varieties

of their season now on the miarket,
The trees *of some very interesting
crosses between MeIntosh and Lawver
began to fruit this year,, and valuable
resuits are expected.

.When the list of apples is completed
for the Annual Report of the American
Pomological Society, probably 300
named varieties of Canadian origin
will be recorded. This list will also
probably be published in a report or
bulletin of the Central Experitnental
Farm, Ottawa.

Sweet Pea Culture a Fine Art
Max Moineau, Toronto

Apple Tree Before Pruning

that . they will be useful in the colder
parts of Canada where the apple is
not successfully grown at present. In
addition to ths 5,000 trees there
have been fmuit over 200 trees of
about 800 originated by Dr, Wni.
Sau.nders, the re slt of work in cross-
ing the Siberiaxn crab, Pyrus baccata,
wýith different varieties of the apple.
0f these, many varieýties have been
named and distribuited to several hoin-
dred points in the Canadian prairie
prnvin1ces, and are proving hardy every-
where thev have been tried.

0f the varieties of apples originated
at Ottawa which were named, four are
from a cross made by Prof. John Craig,
Secretary of the A\mericani Pomologi-
cal Society, when Horticulturi st of
the Central Experimental Farm, Ot-

IN the cultivation of sweet peas, agreat deal of discouragement arises
from, a lack of knowledge, After

their nature and requisites are thor-
oughly :understood, it is very easy to
develop these beautiful flowers to a high
standard of -perfection. Indifferent
treat ment, .however, will neyer beget
superior sweect peas. Like everything

originator of something new and to this
purpose, watch for. sports and let the
best of them go to seed. Besides, fie
should study and practise hybridization
an~d cross-fertilization, with a view to
improving old. favorites.

NOVEL'TIES WORTH GROWING

Aiong the novelties for this year, I
would recommend Burpee's White

Exhibit at Last Convention of Northwest Fruit Growers> Association
See Page L-_.

else that is worthy of cultivation, the
best of attention will bring the greatest
satisfaction. "I' have no lu-ck with
sweet peas,'" is a commion saying; but
when the truth is known, -"1 have no
knowledge of sweet peas" would have
been nearer correct.

Taking it for granted, then, that we
want quality rather than quantity, the
xnethods of cultivation mnust be carefully
studied. Conditions are so varions that
rules which miglit bc advanýageously
applied in one locality mnay not prove
effective in ailother. Nevertheless, cer-
tain principles govern the ideal culture
of sweet peas everywhere, and the suc-
cessful adaptation of these principles
must be lef t entirely to the grower.
The first essentilaW are seed, site and soil.

Seed shoiild be obtained from special-
istq. A ten-cent DaekaLe from vour

Spencer, pure white; Burpee's PrimnrosQP
Spencer, the deepest yellow yet pro-
duced; and Burpee's Apple Blossom
Spencer, the most, beautiful combina-
tien of pink and rose imaginable, all of
the orchid-fiowering clas5. George Her-
bert is a beautiful new red of the above
class, and Mrs. Charles Mander is an-
other of the class which might well be
called ''Th% Royal Purpie Spencer." I

iave received from England, for myý
own garden, three new novelties of the
orchid-fiowering class, which promise to
be verv attractive. These are: "En-
chantress, a delicate pink with a deep
rose edge; Neli Gwynxu, a lorvely sof t
salmon, slightly suif used with deep
cream, the base of standard having
quite a gold blotch; and Olive Ruffle, a
bright rosy salmon of very distinct shade.

Amnog the grandiflora ieds there is
no finer variety than King Edward VIL.
Then there are: Mrs. Walter Wright, a
beautiful mauve; Othello, a good ma-
roon; and Puke of Westminster, a very
deep blue. There are many other fine
varieties, but one should by ail mneans
have those 1 have namèd among their
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run north and south. An objection has
been offered to this position of the rows,
on the ground thatý when gathering
flowers in the morning, the eastern sun-
light is directly in the eyes, and in the
afternoon, the western sunlight wilI be
just as troublesome. But when we con-
sider that vines growing in rows mun-
ning east and west are drawn more to-
ward the sun, and the work of training
and supporting them is consequently
greater, we can look with favor upon the
rows running north and south, even if
we have to wear colored glasses when
gathering the flowers

If planting on a large scale, the rows
should be at least four feet apart. But
I arn writing more particularly to those
who have onlv smiall L-rounds, and g-row

s near ti
eightee

and coi
will ena
alwavs t

be- added to-neutralize it. Sweet peas
require an abundance of water, but they
do not like "wet feet," that is to say,
water must neyer be allowed to stand
about the roots in littie pools; this will
cause them to rot, or 'damp off."?

Sweet peas should neyer be planted
two successive years in the, saine soil.
You can plant in the saine locality, but
to get the best results you should change
the Isoil. I have tried several methods
of planting, but have found a trench
system the most satisfactory., 1 dig a
trench ten inches deep, the width of a
spade, removing the earth as Iwould
for a drain. Then I cover the bottom
of the trench with about four inches of
well-rotted horse manure (purposely
avoiding cow manure) and tramp it
down well. On this, I place two inches
of finely-pulverized earth, upon which
I sOW my seed in two rows, three inches
apart, and the seeds placed alternately
three inches apart, thus-.

This method will give
plenty of room for each
root, and enable you to
place your strings be-
tween the two rows. 1

manure 'once a week. I do not put this
dirctly upon the vines, but make a
small1 gutter at the side of the row and
pour the liquid manure into it. This
soaks in about the roots and is more
effectual, than if put directly upon the
row. Always replace the grass mulcli
after each application of the liquid
manure.

.[NSECTS AN
The only insects

peas are the red sr
aphis or "pea lous
kept off by spraying
tion of sait, say a go
a gallon of water. '

is a disease wbich
turn yellow and di
danipness. Too mu
soul should be carefu
vines turn yellow,
remlove the grass nu
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that trouble sweet
ider and the green
le." These can be
with a strong solu-

od handful in about
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Hanurîng Flowers and Pot Plants
Otto Harold. Waterloo, Ontario

E RYWHERE market gardenersare awakening to the f act that
artificial fertilizers must be used

in order to reap the largest possible
harvest from their fields. By a judici-
ous application of plant food to the po-
tato or vegetable crop, it às a common
occurrence to obtain twice and even
four tirnes the amount of moneyinvested.

For a long Urnue people thought that
fiowers and pot plants did not require
any artificial fertilizer, but experirnents
have discredited this belief. As a
rule, pot plants, shortly after being
transplanted, are sornewhat retarded
in growth and lose their fresh and
brilliant color. 'The reasons given for
this are, flrst, because the nourishment
contained in the'small quantity of àoil
ini the pot is soon exhausted and partial-
ly leached out by the frequent water-
ings; and, secondly, because the amateur
gardener is unable of ten to procure first-
class potting soil.

Most people have their flower garden
on the same piece of land year after

q .nr nsii-itlv if i ro wonder that

and fiowers. Ordinary fertilizers,, as
used for field purposes, may be applied
with a fair degree of success, but owing
partially to their insolubility -they
should be inixed with a top soil before
potting the plants. It is much better
to purchase the separate ingredients
and the following amounts have been
found by carefully carried-.out experi-
inents to suit the requirements of rnost
garden soils. Per perch: Superphos-
phate, three pounds; sulphate of potash,
one and, a haîf pounds; sulphate of
ammnonia, one and a haif pounds, or
nitrate of soda, two pounds.

As has been previously stated, these
contain very small quantities of the
necessary ingredients in an available
forrn, and though good results niay have
followed their use, yet for pot plants
it is much preferable
to obtain the highly
concentrated cheinicals,
as it is generally neces-
sary to apply in a liquid
form. The following
mixtures are reco.m-
mended: one part nit-
rate of potash (saît-
petre); two parts super-
phosphate, eighteen to
twenty per cent.; two
parts sulphate of
ammonia, or two parts »UNPFERT1
nitrate of soda. Dis-
solve haîf an ounce ~
of the mixture in one
gallon of water and Thie Resu
apply say once a week,
being careful flot to allow the liquid to
corne in direct contact with the foliage.

In the ininds of rnany people a
fertilizer is a term usually associated
with an unpleasant and disagreeable
srnell, similar to guano or animal refuse;
but this mixture is odorless, dlean and
very convýenient to handle.

The accompanying photographs of
flowers are representative experirnents
that we conducted last season. The
rEsults are so pronounced that no
further comments are necessary. Suf-
fice ît is to say that the plants fertilized
produced larger and fluer flowers of a
much healthier growth.

There is no surer way of one beconiing,
convinced of the great value of artificial
fertilizers in rnanuring than by rnaking
a small experirnent with fiowers in
one 's own garden and also wiýth pot
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strawberry tree br burning bush. 1
find the best tq be Euonyinus laifoijus.
The foliage of this one is the best of ail.
The fruit is the largest and the earliest;
therefore, done before winter cornes.
The brightest during the winter and
one that attracts the. attention of al
passers-by is our Arnerican variety,
Euionymus alropurpvreus. 'lhle b)est
evergreen varieties for tubs are as fol-
]ows: E. Japonicvs, E. argenleo vre

gatusý, the leaves are edged and mharked
white, one of the besft; E. aurea- varïe-
gatus, leaves blotched yellow; E. aibo
variegat us, leaves with white margins;
E. medio-pýictus, leaves with a yellow
blotch in the miiddle; E. aureus, golden
leaves; E. Duc d'A njou, leaves large and
a bright green, variegated with yellow
and green in the rniddle.

Althe l£uonyrnus are easily grown
frorn cuttings. They are arnong the

very best ornainta1â plants. The ýever-
greens are very showy and useful plants
for'tubs. 1 grow them in wire baskets.
I plant them out of doors during the
sumamer, basket and ail,* When the cold
weather cornes in the faîl, I take the
plants up and plant them again in a,
cold storage cellar for the purpose,
where these and rnany other plants have
stood seventeen degrees of frost with-
out apparent injury.

february Hirits for Amateurs
)T mucli can be accomiplishied
this rnonth in the acifual growing
of plants, but mnuch can bc donc,
mnning and preparing for, the sea-

flower for bedding out by starting the
seeds now in the windowv. If you do
Iiot staft themr vourseif, you will have
to buy frorn 'the fiorist. Seeds of

THE WINDOW G*ARD£rN

The SUCCessful winter Culture of win'
dow plants depends, in a large mneas -ure, on the window itself. A verv
higli temperature at xnid-day and a
low temrperature at night is not bene-
ficial to the Zgrowth of plants, and
often induces the presence of insect
pests and fungous diseases.'An ordinary
bouse terriperature of about $0 to 55
degreeS at night and 60 to 70 degrees
durinig the day, will furnjsh the rniost
desirable conditions for niost window
plants.

A mioist atrnosphere also 1is desirable
but it is often difflcult to obtain, as
the surrotindiags are not adapted te,
using niuch water. The difiiculty mav
be overcorne sornewhat, however, by
spraying or sprinkling the foliage of
the plants on fine, sunny days. If
this is niot practicable, sponging the
leaves will answer the purpose. Onceý
in two weeks is often enough for this
sprinklinig or sponginz. Hairv-leqv<1]

double.
Vernoni

)r boxes
These
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inchpots, and potted firnily in rather
heavy soil.. Cuttings may, be 'taken
froni these plants in froni three to
five weeks.

A few tuberous-rooted begonias may
be put in moss or sand to star7t them
off before& potting. They are easily
handled and- give great satisfaction.

'FORCING TrWIGS, AND BRANCHES
Much pleasure and interest can be

had by forcing into *bloom a few twigs
and branches in, the window garden.
Cut a few twigs of forsythia, Japanese
quince, lilac, dogwood, maple, clin,
willow, aider and the. various fruits,
such 'as pear, apple, peach, pluni,

cherry or currants. Put them ini
vases of water iu a sunny window.
For the larger twigs and branches, large
jars are better than vases. Change
the water every three or four daysï,
-and keep it sweet by placing a small
piece of charcoal in the jar. The
twigs inust be cut dlean and slanting.

How aHorticultural Society May Succeed*
Rev. A. N. Scott, M.'A., Perth, Ontario

HOW to expend to the best advant-age the funds at the disposai of
horticulture in Ontario, is a sub-

ject which, as it appears to nie, no one
person should assume to
treat exhaustively. We
kriow in part. Condi- e
tions vary. Somne of our
money is in the local
treasuries. Soule of it
is in the hands of the
Government. Some of
it~ is in private hands,
ready for use when
friendfs of the garden
and appreciators of the
soul shall have influence
sufficient to open th~e
doors for a larger knowl-

is the resuit, 1 believe, of a certain ex-
penditure for the bulbs and shr.bs that
reach us throngh the Perth Horticultural
Societv. 1

in some mneasure by attachment to Him
through whiose grace and power the dead
are to rise a gain; in somie measure, too,
ont of respect for the memory of the
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our citizens than this upon God's Acre.
Some of the funds belonging to our

Society have been expended ini various
ways along the line 'of civie improve-
ment. Ornamentation of public build-
ings with blooming boxes and hanging~
baskets has been done. Th le society lias
helped to prepare the way for beautify-
ing the grounds about the place, which
is conspicuous when~ we are leaving our
homes and returning to them again at
the season of travel. Our most recent
service was one in which we were asso-
ciated and assisted by one of the de-
partmnents of the Dominion Government.
A waterway leads from our town to the
Rideau, which again opens on the one
side to the St. I<awrence River and
on the other to the Ottawa. The haqqii

calling is time-honored and respecting,
but it is too bad, inasmucli as riglit
gardening is intellectual employrnent,
that so many fine acres should be locked
uip because s0 niany operators on the soul
are uninitiated and uninformed. There
is a power in the living voice of an ini-
terested personality who will provoke
enquiries from the platform and 'send
audiences away with a new charma for
the most beautiful, xnost useful and
most noble employment of mnan.

2. There was neyer a time in the Eus-
tory of Canada when there was so
significant a* cal to furnish our people
with reliable and inspiring horticultural
niatter through the -printed liaze as that

opportUnity to express my oWn conicern,
as well as the concern of other, thinking
men,ý if the present school books of the
province are to be changed, that the
new ones should have a conspicuous
place for the flrst enterprise of the na-
tion. Military training in the public
schools in the Maritime Provinces is
spoken of as part of a plan about to be
executed. If in the Maritime Provinces,
why not i ahl the provinces? If boys
and girls ini Nova Scotia are to have
special instruction in the science of kill-
ing nmen, let Ontario, and the sister
provinces on to the Pacific Ocean, be
made proficient in it as well, the prayer
going up ahi the while that we may neyer
be called to put it into exercise.
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PIanting and Managinjg Hydrangeas
J. H. Thomson, Toronto

THERE is probably no foweringshrub grown ini Canada that gives
sucli universal satisfaction, pleas-

ure and deliglit, as the outdoor Hy-
dra-ngea, paniczdata grandiflora. Wbile
lilacs, syringas, spiroeas, and other shrubs

prepared and ricIl. Every spring the
plants shquldý be severely pruned back,
as the new blossoms always corne on, the
tips of that season's growth. For this
reason, it should be spurred back, leav-
ing only a couple of buds on last season's

[ydrangeas-One Season's Growtb.
mer at residence of Mr. J. H. Thomson, Toronto

.re beautiful in their

.y a very short timne.
other hand, do not

ýmer, when no other
i.It starts to form

the latter part of
y inicreases in size
out August, and at-
perfection about the

wood, which would shorten them an
inch or two in length. 'This will allow
the wliole strength of the root to go into
only a few branches, whicli, having the
whole strength of the plant, will attain a
large size, and consequently form im-
mense blossoms, which would be many
times the size of the smnall fiowers which
would form if the plant were not pruned.

Care should be exercised in watering
with hose or watering can, to see that
the water is not allowed to go on the
leaves as they are apt to rust. In the
growing season, however, the hvdran£-em.

Fitzgerald, and Tyhurst, the- descrip-
tions of which are taken from "The
Fruits of Ontario":

BANNER

Banner is a popular late market
peacli among the Essex fruit growers.
Origin, Essex County, Ont.; first fruited
on a large scale in 1903. Tree, hardy
and productive; fruit, mnedium to large,
round; color, yellow with red cheek,
attractive; fiesh, yellow; texture, fine
grained, moderately juicy; fiavor, rich;
quality, good; value, nmarket fixst class';
season. early October.

PITZGERALD

Since the Early Crawford has been
such a popular peach both for home
use and market,, every new introduc-
tion of a variety which is of the same
class lias beeti welcomed by the pub-
lic, especially where it may be used'to
extend the season. The Fitzgerald is
flot so large as the Early Crawford,
but to many, the fiavor is finer for
dessert, and its season is a trifie later.
Like the latter, it is too tender for
very long sipments. Origin, in the
garden of Mr. Fitzgerald, Oakville,
Ont., about 1805; tree hardy, healthy,
and productive; fruit, medium to large,,
roundish ovate; color, briglit yellow,
covered with deep red; down, moder-
a te in quality; cavity, broad and deep;
apex, a sm all point in a slightly de-
pressed basin; suture, distinct; stone,
free,; fiesh,- yellow, with red at pit;
texture, tender and Juicy; fiavor, ex-
cellent; quality, dessert good; value,
home market first class; season, tarIy
to mid-Septemnber in -Niagara district;,
adaptation, one of the hardiest varie-
tdes and successfully grown in Geor-
gian Bay district.

TYHURSIr

Tyhurst is a very attractive
yellow peacli; considered a pr
vnriP'Tv fnr *1ipr nnmmr-n n
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AMONCY the most cliarming andbeautiful of foliage plants are the
asparagus ferns. Thie most pop-

ular varieties are Asparagus Plumosus
nanus and Asparagus sprengeri. Plantsý
of either species start readily from seéd.

Us5e a liglit, spongy soil. Leaf iuould
is excellent but, if not obtainable, soil
taken f roui arouud an old straw pile in
the barnyard will do. The soul shoulti
sptiug back slightly wlien pressed,

Before plauting the seed, soak then
in warxu water for twenty-four liours.
Start theni in pots or a box. As soon
as the first fronds of tlie plants are two
luches higli, tliey shouild be transplanted
to small pots. Tliey will transplant
mnore readily without lu jury i.f the soul is
allowed to dry sliglitly before liandling.-

Tlie pots shoulti be well-draihied, with
charcoal if possible, or pieces of a broken
fiower pot, as it will keep the soil sweet.
Wlien transplanting, the soil sliould be
pressed firrmly about the roots and
watered sufficient to moisten ail the soul
in tlie pots. Shade the pots for a day
or two. IFour-inéh pots should be used
when it is again necessary to shif t the
plants. When this is required, allow
tlie soil to dry out a little, but flot
entirely, andi it will lie a coniparatively

to put in stean heat,
3, novice. GO to soine

easy matter to perforin the opetation.
Run a knife around the inside of the
pot to loosen tlie soil. Trurn tlie pot
upside down, one liand covering tlie soul
aud the other haud grasping the bottoni
of the pot,ý and by firnily tapping agalust
some lihard surface, the soil is easilv re-
moved ln a compact lump. After the
drainage mnaterlal lias been, placed lu
tlie bottomn of the pot, add enougli soil
to bring the crown of the plant level
with the top of the pot, add fresli soil
arounid and press flrmaly, water as be-
fore, and keep the plants sliaded for a
few days.

Whule constant shade is unniecessary,
neither of tlie varieties mientioned shoiild
be placed in a warrn, suinny location.
]Extrenie heat retards their growth and
sornetimnes causes then to droop and
die. Keep the plants freshi and liealthy
by sprayinig witli cold water once a week.
A whisk brooin nay be used for the pur-
pose if a plant sprayer is not available.

A, few of these -plants xvill be welcorned
i the homne. Tliey are dainty in the

sitting-rooru. Cut fronds inake an ex-
quisite finish for a bouquet of flowers
or for floral decorations on tlie table.
Thei foliage is usefuil for AI decorative
purposes.

semsons, lie
liave a large

*Whien they
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ie lias props
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Id a separate
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ý ground be-
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S. He 2rows
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Growing Asparagus, Ferns From Seed the leaves, they were better and there
were no. brown tints.

In summer, the beds close to the glass
turned with the heat and lu the wmnter,
they get cold froin the glass. He de-
cided to raise the houses andthe new
range lie is building will be kept ligl.
He lias flot yet deteriuined on the width
of the bouses, but he thinks that he will
have theni flfty feet, single span.

Something was said about hot water
and steai lieating. Hot water was eni-
ployed ail through tliis plant, but the
new carnation biouses tlie owner put up
lias a stean plant and separate power
liouse. H1e now intends to have ail lis
buildings lieated by steani. He miust
ha.ve somne very strong reason for that
becauise lie hias a first-class liot water
plant. He tried experiments with
movable sasli bouses, and lie says it did
flot pay hi- to do it.

The big point in connection witli
greenhouse work is labor. With the
idea of building large bouses cornes the
idea of cultivating the inside of the
liouse with horsepower. lu North
Wales there is a greenhouse that covers
two acres of ground, and 1 see no reason
why it could not bc cultivated the saie
as two acres of fields. It is siruply
niecessary to have the door ruade large
enougli to drive a teani in. A good
rnany growers are doixig this and cul-
tivating just the sane as tliey would in
the field. There is only one thing in
the road and that is the heating pipes in
the roof overhead andi on the side walls.
It would not do to have these pipes too
near the top. If placed about seven
feet froin the ground, tlie ground would
be clear, and in a large bouse the heat
would be practicalIly on the lower strata.

Greenhouse C onstruction*
R, W King, Toronto



Growing Celery for Profit
F'. J. B5usheli, Williemevalle, Ontario

ABRIEF account of my method ofgrowing early celerymxay beof inter-
est to the readers Of TitÈ CANADIAN

HORTICUI<ÎURIST. Beginning about the
flrst of ýN{arch, a ho.tbed is prepared.
Care shoùld be taken that too mucli
manureýis not under the bed. Exces-
sive heat is flot required to germinate

is better to have the
slowly, as it gives a

id one less liable to

%,o weeks after the hotbed is
1, 1 sow the seed.- I usually

put the earth on a week before sowing
(to the depth of six inches) to allow
weed seeds to germinate. After the
celery seeds are sown, I shade the glass
with some covering for about a week.
Then I remnove the c6,iering and air the
bcd as mucli as possibly can be donc at
that season of the'year.

1 seldom water the bed. The earth
is usually moist enough tuntil the second
leaf is formed. Too niuch water, exces-
sive heat and insufficient ventilation
are causes for damping off. After the
plants have attained a growth of about

two inches, I transplant into a fairly
warm, bcd, allowing between 300 and
400 for each sash. By May 24 the
plants are ready for the field.

My soil is a loamy one with a tendency
to dlay. Tro this I give a, liberal dressing
of cow manure the faîl previotis to
planting. In the spring I find the
manure is well incorporated with the
soil. I do flot trench my celery, but
plant on the level in rows three feet
apart, and plants six inches apart in the
rows. Two hours before removing the
plants from the hotbed, I water freely
and remove the plants with a good ball
of earth to each root. I ýpress titis
firmly in my hand. By so doing, plants
receive but very little set-back.

I start to set my plants out in t 'he
field about three o'clock in the afternoon
and continue till dark, which gives the
plants a chance to take'hold during the
night, and they are better able to rèsist
the sun of the following day. If the
weather is dry, I water before and after
planting, and do so, every three days
till the plants are well under way.

When the plants are about a foot higli,
I give a light cultivating. After Which,
I remove alI the weeds between thtm
and continue cultivating every fortnight
unitil the plants are high enough for
bleaching (which should be about the
latter part of July) for which I tuse

borsfrotn twelve to fifteen incthes
high. The crop should be ready for
market about the middle of August.

My late crop for winter reiceives the
saine treatmuent as the precedîng,. but.
of course, the seed is sown later a 'nd the
plants'set out in the field later. Give
particularý attention to seed selection.-

Fruit Lands of the Ohanagan
'wrltten b>' a staff represxntative of TYho
uit districts of that province.

Railway. ,Two
ýt and the Aber-
tilt this vear).

b)Usine
iding tht
tUit cari
-f t-d

First Prize Celery at Kingston Horticultural Exhibition
It was growni by Mir. Bushell. Note yard-stick at bottorn.

nt. w}-
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main Unme, with which connections are
made at Sicamous jet. Front that
point the cars make quick time to
either the coast or northwesf -points.'

Several methods of improving the
service are under consideration by the
railway companies. Oine is the sending
of the cars on barges as far as Kelowna,
which would permit loading at that
point and do away with breaking bulk
until the -cars' destination is -reached.
Aýnother is the extension of the C.P.R.
from Midway ,to the lower end of
Okanagan Lake. Stili another 'was
mentioned to our representative when
in Penticton. The Great Northern
Railway is extending its lines in the
Siniilkameen Valley through Keremeos.
It is front this point that prominent
land owners are endeavà-ring to have
the G.N.R. build a branch to Penticton.
If this latter plan is carried 'out, it will
give a shorter route to the coast and to
the northwest for fruit grown in sou thern
Okanagan districts, as the G.N.R. will
ultimately serve both of those sections.

KINDS OP1 PRUITS GROWN
The Okanagan district as "far south

as Kelowna is becomîng well known for
the higli quality of its apples and small
fruits. South of this point-in Peach-
land, Summerland, and Penticton, the
land is more suited for the growing of
peaches and strawberries. The clirnate
is a few degrees warmer, and the ramn-
fali less than in the northern nnrf nf

~NADIAN HORTICULTi

of, cabbages were 'planted this year,
-which produced 166 tons.

These were nlot ail marketed at one
time. Early cabbages were ready 'for
sale in July and from 'that time until
late in October there was a continuai
harvest. 'Large quantities of the cab-
bages maturing late were stored for
winter shipping, which will be con tinued
until next May. The, cabbages were

[JRIST February, 1908

of Armstrong is controlled. by The
yKirton Orchard Co., of Winnipeg. The
land appears to be well suited for the
growing of apples and small fruits. On
a farm adjoining this property is. an
orchard that is, producing large quanti-
ties of apples. Grapes and walnuts are
also grown to mnaturity. Irrigation is
unnecessary as the rainfali is ample to
afford ail the moisture necessary for
the crops. The land is covered with a
light growth of tituber and it is easily
cleared.

Lakeview is another property well
adapted to fruit growing, to which
another addition lias recently been made
by Judge Spink's orchard. Part of this
land is planted with fruit trees which
will be in bearing next year. Mutrie &
Mutrie, of Vernon, are subdividing their
property, and should find no difflcultv
in disposing of it owing to its excellent
location .

.Vernon is beautifully situated where
the roads radiate leading to the north-
eru towns, to White Valley and Kelowna
and to Grand Prairie and Kamloops.
ricli fruit and farming lands on every
side. The town is the larazest i the
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atic cultiîvation would assist iu conserv-
ing the moisture in the'soil.

Ail of the land at Kelowna being sold
by the land companies bas facilities for
irrigation, if such i's required. The rain-
fail is not as heavy as at the northern
end of the valley, nor can Kelowna be
said to be in the dry beit. The temper-
ature is neyer cold such as is experienced
ini Ontario and the summers are not
excessively hot. Plowing startsý about
the first of March and our representative
was able to pick sweet peas and, dahlias
wheu there on Oct. 22.

F~ruit growing is nlot iu an 'experi-
mental stage iu this district. Kelowna's
export of fruit last year was over 1, 114,000
pounds. As the value of land is best
judged by results it should be menitioned
that tomnatoes grown on one acre of
land (5,000 plants) sold for $1,700;'
one-haîf an acre of strawberries were
sold for $626. -Several growers gave
ample proof to our representative tbat'
the returns from their land had been

valley have learned the lesson that
good fruit properly packed is what
the markets deinand, and they are
endeavoring to meet this demand.
Splendid crops of tobacco also are grown
lu this district which is bringing bigb
prices on accounit of its good qualities.
On every side evidence can be seen
whereý the early 'settier has corne and
cleared the land'and lu most instances
they are now comparatively wealthy
men. Hard work is necessary, but the
reward is large..

The steamner stopped next at Peach-
land. This part of the valley, as its
naine implies, is a sultable location for
the culture' of peaches. During Iast
summer the fist'large sbipments of
peaches were made fromn this place.
Within the past four years thousands of
peach trees have, been planted here and
at Summerland, a .few miles farther
down the lake. The excellent climate
and sou i, lu addition to the splendid
system of irrigation, inakes Peachland

rchards at Penticton, B.C.

and
peac a M Q

splendid locations for

spected a large -part of the land and
system of irrigation lu company with
L. W. Sbatford, M.P.P., a well-known'
aùthority on fruit growing in that sec-
tion. Land was seen that, previous
to the practice of irrigation, bad neyer
grown, a crop. Since the moisture lias'
been supplied the land has grown some
of the largest peach trees ever seen by
our representative. Nature has sup-
plied the right kind of soil.

The Southeru Okanagan Land Co.
have a system of selling their land
whereby a purchaser may contract with
them to plow, plant, fence, prune and
cultivate the orchard until it is lu bear-
ing, at wbich time the owner can build
his home and live on the property.
Several orchards that are cared for in
this manner were visited by our repre-
sentative in company with Mr. W. P.
Kydd, of Sinicoe, Ont. Mr. Kydd, who
is a well-known fruit grower lu Ontario,
said that for sturdy growth of trees,
cultivation of the soul, absence of weeds,
and general thrifty appearance, bie bad
neyer seen the equal of the land that bas
been planted and is being cared for by
this company.

Eastern fruit growers must not forget
that lu buying unimproved land in
British Columubia they must be prepared
to do pioneer work as manyof their
fathers did when easteru Canada was
settled. They can look for quicker and
greater retuirns, however, owing to the
facilities afforded by advanced civiliza-
tion, and the larger markets for the
fruits produced.-W.G.R.

.Onio-n sets is a termn applied to sinaîl
onions that are planted out in the spring.

Mushroomns shoilld show in from five
to eizht weeks, and tbe bed continue to
yield for two or three months.

Closely allied to the onion is the com-
mon garlic. It can be grown in the
north, but is nQt s0 largely used here as
i southeru countries.

is grown iu
)mmou table
;are cooked
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A WARIfING TO PLANTERS
We think that it is our duty to sound a

warning to farniers and fruit growers who are
placing orders for nursery stock, fruit trees
iu particular, for xiext spring's planting. T rhere
will be a large planting of fruit trees the coming
spring. Certain varieties that have been in
large demrand are at the present time very scarce
with the nurserymen in both Canada and the
United States. This scarcity is due in a great
measure to the fact that certain varieties are in
large demand, and also that the drought of last
season curtailed, more or less, the growth of
yotng trees, so that not as large a quantity
graded up to standard as was usual, therefore
the amount of saleable stock is short.

Responsible and reliable nursery concerns who
guarantee their trees true to namne are frank
enoughi to tell their customners that they cannot
supply the varieties required, and wvill not accept
ordr for tose varieties they are short of, but
tais gives a chance for jobbers and dealers whio
have no responsible standing, have no repuitation
to keep up, and whio simply want to dlo a catch
trade, to book orders for these varieties (for
these people always can fill whatever variety is
asked for no matter how scarce the stock ma y be
or bow large the demand), but the chances are,
that flot plany of the trees furnished by these
jobbers and dealers will turu out true to naie.
If our large and responsible nursery concerns
cannot furnishi these varieties whichi are scarce,
what chance lias a jobber and dealer who expects
to pick up cheap stock, of filling bis order withi
trees that will be first-class and true to name?>

We would advise and caution ail farmers and
fruit growers to find out where their trees are
coming froin. Find out whether the nursery
conceru is well rated and of a responsible stand-
,ing before their order is pîaced. A man sbould
be just as careful in this matter of buying trees
as if hie were investing xnoney in stocks or bonds.
After going to the expense of buvinZ trees, pre-
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be in that state. The imp ortant point is to
secure the proper materials unadulterated.%
Local dealers are likely to su:titute materials
tterly unsuited f Q; the purpose. ý Buyers

should allow no substitution. Ail fruit grow-
ers in San Jose scale infected districts should,
give home-prepared mniscible ols a. trial.

PROGRESS IN NEW BRUNSWICK-
The article in our December issue that told

of horticultural progress in Nove Scotia, leads
us to ask, "What have the fruit growers of
New Brunswick done and wbat are they doing
to get their share of the benefits of our grow-
in fruit trade?" While it must be adpiitted
that the horticultural progress of that province
bas been slow, it is encura n to know that
there bas been, and stil cotnues to be, a
steady advance in fruit growing.

The increase in the production and use of
small fruits, especially strawberries, bas been
miarked. Many farmers in the, St. John Valley
are fiuding that apple growing is much more
profitable thian mixed farminrg, and they are
giving.ý more attention to their orchards. The
result is seen plainly in better fruit, thiat le
handled with more care and that selîs readily for
prices that give a good profit.

The outlook for fruit growing in New Bruns-
wick is good for those who will apply to the'
work the intelligenc~e and energy that 'is neces-
sary for success in this as in other linles of
business. WVith suitable cold storage avail-
able at St. John, with frequent regular sailings
of steamers for the principal ports on the otber
side, with regular tranisportation by water or
rail to United States points, and with a good
home market, it xill be thieir own fault if~ the
fruit grower,_ of New Brunswick do not get a
share of the profits that are beiug derivea fromn
fruit growing in Canada.

The stand taken by Prof. M. Cur
tary for Agricuilture for Nova Sc
ie brown-tailed moth in that pro
tcormmended. His efforts to su
exterminate the pest have been

>od results. To assist in the ex
this peet, the fruit growers and

ova Scotia can do xuuch. Any
iows of a localitv where the rvest

SCALE
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Nova, Scotia
The most sucoessful short courses yet given at

the Nova Scotia Agricultural College were held
in january. 'Over 140 students were en-
rolled. Lectures were given on live stock,
dairying,poultry, field crops, horticulture,
insects, and so forth.

The work ini horticulture began on Jan. 2 with
a talk on the farrn orchard by P. . Shaw, of the
college staff. In the evening, an address was
given by Mr. R. S. Eaton, of Hilcrest orchard, on
"Intensive and Extensive Orcbarding." Mfr.
Eaton, who is one of the rnost successful orchard-
lats in Canada, gave an accomrnt of an interesting
experiment being carried on in bis orchard,
where apple trees used as fillers were set 8j feet
apart, and as they begin to crowd are dug "up
and reset at a greater distance apart. AJowing
for driveways, 500 trees rnay thus bie set to the
acre. 1fr. Baton clairned that these fillers would
more than pay for thernselves before it is neces-
sary to move them.

On Jan. 3, Mfr. S. C. Parker, secretary of the
Nova Scotia Fruit Growers' Association, gave a
talk on spraying, showing why we spray, when
to spray, and explaining the imaportant points of
a good spray pump. An interesting discussion
followed.

Mfr. W. T. Macoirn, Ottawa, gave an address
on sorne causes of failure in apple orchards, and
the remedies. Ile dwelt especîally on the care
the trees sbould recei-ve wben they arrive frore
thse nursery, and on the imp ortance of choosing
varieties suitedl to the son and climate. He
recomrnded the Dudiess, Trnsparent, Alex-
ander, Wealthy, MeIntosh, Milwaukee, and
Baxter for severe dimates. Mfr. Macoun spoke,
also, on smnall fruits, dealing with thse care they
should receive and the best varieties to plant,

On Jan. 4, Mfr. G. H. Vroorn, Dominion Fruit
Inspector for Novas Scotia, gave a demonstra-
tion on grading and padding apples. Trhe after-
noon was devoted to a discussion of the vege-
table garden led by Mr. Shaw and Mr. Macoun.

On Jan. 6, Mr. Shaw gave a lesson on root
grafting. Instruction in tise other subjects of
the course was continuied until Jan. 14, and was
thoroughly appreciated by the students in

next year at furtisest. The bulletins and fruit
reports of the division were commended. A
number of local motions were carried and placed
on the record.

When thse election of officers came round, the
président asked. the association to fulfil its
promise of last and preceding years and relieve
him.i He had been long enough in the chair and
would support director johnstone heartily for
ppesident. The association, through Dr. John-
stone and others, refused to accept the refusai
to serve, and in the çircumstances the re-election
was accepted for another #year by thse old
ofllciality:. pres., Rev. Dr. l3urke; vice-pres.,
Mfr. D. J. Stewart; directors, Messrs. A, J. Me-
Fadyen, Ç. R, Dickey, Chas. Black, J. Newson,
J. Johnstone, O. K. Henry, J. Robertson, Fred.
Bovyer, and J. A. Dewar.

Quebec
W. Logan, Macdonald College

The Pomological and Fruit Growing Society
of Québec held its wmnter meeting at Macdonald
College, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, on Dec. 18 and'
19. Thse wbole proceedings were characterized
by a deep appréciation of the kindness of Sir
W. C. Macdonald, and of Dr. Robertson for
inviting the society to hold its winter. meeting
at the college. A paper on "Tret Surgery" was
read by Mr. J. C. Chapais, St. Denis. ln it hie
deait with the rnethod of setting up trees after
they had been broken down by wvind, snow or
overmuch fruit. An interesting discussion on
this paper was initiated by Professor Craig, of
Corneil, in which Professors Macoun and Stuart

"TUe Cultivatio of an Apple Orcisard" was
the subject of an address by Prof, W. Stuart,
Burlington, Vt. Hie gave sorne advice on the
choice of a site for an orchard, thse best varieties
to grow, and how to seed. He uirged a proper
consideration of the advisability of an orchard
crop, quoting the various depths of frost with
différent cover crops. He stated that aproperly
cared for orchard would be good for 60or 70
years,

"Pruninig with Demnonstration" was, thse titie
of Professor Blair's address, in which hie showed
the way to prune and dress trees ini a practical
mnanner, so that thse cuts made would heal
properly. A paper on "Fameuse Apples" was
read by Mfr. R. W. Shepherd, Corno. He
claimed that this variety of apple was by far thse
best, though severa " consecutive severe winters
liad done a lot of harm to the trees.

Principal Robertson gave an address on
"Education for Horticulture." Mrs. Torrance,

of Chateauguay Basin, read a paper on "«Our
Summer Fruits: Their Value in our Diet. "
Professor Craig, of Corneli, and others also gave
addresses which will be reported later.

The appointnient of officers resulted as
follows: Patromns, H on. S. A. Fisher and Hlon.
jules Allard; hou. president, 1fr. Auguste
Dupuis; hou. vice-présideut, Mfr. R. W. Sisep..
herd: president, Mfr. Robt. Brodie- vi-

M ontreal
E. H. Wartman, Dominion Fruit Inspector
Since Jan. 7, 1 have been inspecting fruit in

Whitby, Oshawa, Bowrnanville, Cobourg and
Coîborne. 1 find apples keeping remarkably
welJ ail along the line. The wise apple exporter
tells me that the place for No. 3 quality apples
is to leave theus in the hauds of tbe producers,
and 1 heartily agree with him. This grade has
utilized thousands of barrels and caused rnany
first-class ones to be frozen. The general out-
look iii fail seemed good and prices were wel
maintained up to Dec. 15, but, to-day, prices
are low and stocks large. Thli future outlook
is, not so brigbt. As shippers are uow leaving
number three quality at borne, and as France is
wanting some of bier favorites, Ben Davis and
Golden Russets, let us hope she wiil take large
quantities so that prices may take an upward
advance.

The young orcbards coming in yearly, 20,000
to 50,000 trees, bearing fromn baif-barrel to one
barrel, are helping to make the aggregate large.
1 think that American buyers coming in to buy
a few thousand barrels bad a tendency to set
the average apple man a littie wild in bis cal-
culations. It is said opposition is the life of
trade, but sornetimes too much causes great
disaster, especially among apple exporters.Those packing apples to-day in the face of loss,
who say, "I will keep up my grade," are the
packers who will another year get back their
losa and do credit to tbe trade in general.

Our Fruit in England
Thse following extracts were taken fromn a

letter from Mr. Ro4ert A. Lister, of Dursley,
england, to 1fr, J. A. Ruddick, regarding the
Canadian exhibit of apples at the Gloucester
Root, Fruit and Grain Exhibition,ý as illustrated
oný page 28:#

"Hundreds of people came frorn a consider-
able distance to ste this fruit, and were ail
greatly surprised at the beautifulp colors on somte,
of the fruit, many rernarking that you must bave
had a great deal more sun la Canada this sumer
tisan we had in this country.

"I was euabled to allude to, Canada, and its
great possibiiîties as a fruit-grwng country at
tise annual dinuer, of wbich I wzs tbe cbairman.
and I arn quite certain that frorn an advertise-
ment point of view this cannot be otherwise than
belpful.

"«Next year I sbouild like very much to make
au exhibit of Caniadian preserved fruit, about
whichi I will write you in 9 or 10 rnontbs' time,
as thse exhibition takeÈ place anuually on thse
sarne day; Nov. 9. Next year 1fr. Morgan

billip Price, a gentleman wbo paid a visit to
ths Minister of Agriculture, with bis mother and
brother, 12 rnontiis ago, will bce tbe President,
a.nd be is very mucis initerested la tise preserva-
tion of fruit."
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Iterns of Irîterest
The question of developing the fruit-growing

industry of Essex and' Kent was discussed re-
cently at a meeting of the Board of Trade in
Chatham. A report will be published in our
next issue. ____

At a meeting of the 'directors of the Ontarlo'
Fruit Growers' Association held in january,
the following oficers were elected for the ensuing
year: Pres., A. W. Peart; Burlington, vice-pres.,
E. D. Smitih, M.P., Winona; sec.-treas., P. W.
Hodgetts, Parliament Buildings, Toronto. The
~executive conunittee will consist of these officers
and Messrs, Elmer i4ck, Oshawa, anid J. e.
Johnson, Simcoe.____

A Piano for $25.0.-In every sense of the
word the sale of somnewhat used, but iiot badly
used, square pianos at Heintzman & Co.'s,
Lbnited, 115-117 King Street West, Toronto,
la sensational. The announcenient lias hrought
this firm orders from almost evêiy corner of the
Dominion. The determination is to clear ôut
every square piano iu the place 'between nov
and stock-takiug, and surely prices like 825,
$30, $35, and $40 vill do lt-u payments of 3
down and 50c. a week.

I GLADIOLI I
Grof?, Nev Hybrid Seediuga. Groff's Pan]

Thousands of Succesafu
Thler. Is no charn or secret about it.ý

You simply spread it witli a machine, and
thma make itgo twice as far, get twice as
nincl Zood froni if on the lirst crop. do
your land more permanent good. and save

hf the. fme and labor of handling.
Manure la generally estlImated to be

worth $2.00 a ton handled the. old way.
Thlere la no donbt that it is worth twlce as
much .to the. farmer vie apreads wifli a

eiens. 
.J

Ont

Do
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iFariera Are DoIng It
as possible. and they hanche manure lu ail
conditions to the perfect satisfaction of
usera. Proof Of ail this is to be found in
the record echd machine lias made lu tiie
field.

Is It not to Your Interest to own and use
one of these sxreaders on your farm?

Figure out for Yourself and yon mnust
agree that it will bc a payiugC lnvestment.
even if you do flot have over twenty.five
loads of manure to sPread in a year.

You can't help but bie pleased w1th the
work. the easy handiing, the lght ciraft
and the substatitil1 making, which saves
you .the annoyance of breakage and
repairs.

flnl ýl _s a ... au.

IAý
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The Incubator and Its Use
S. Short, OttaýwB

THE possibilities and pleasures of the inter-
esting machine, the meuibator, are flot, as
yet, as generally known as they ought to
be. Many still there are who doubt its

ability to hatch as well as hiens will hatcb. To
those who have neyer tried hatching by machine,
the statement is made, backed up by the experi-
ence of the majority of poultry-keepers, that the
incubator is a success and is a necessity to any
breeder who annually hatches, 50 eggs or over.

As made at the present time, the îacubator is
both useful and ornamental. [t can be kept la
a gpare room or attic or in the basement with

pretsafety. The basemient is preferable if
the atmnosphere is. even, ýsay anywhere near 50
degrees or over, and not given to sudden changes
in temperature. With a properly rua machine,
witli t he lamp dlean and.la order, there is no
sineil worth mentioning at any time when in
operation if a good oil is used, and the unfertile
or lifeless eggs are removed when testing. With
ail machines extant, a tester and thermonieter
are sent, but if they are flot included they
sbould be specially ordered, for they carnot be
done without.

Start the machine and be sure the thermome-
ter registers at least 103 degrees before putting
in the eggs. It is imperative that an even temr-
perature should be kept UP throughout the 21
days of incubation. Expemients have shown
that while eggs will hatch that have been sub-
jected to 101 and 102 degrees the first day or
two, yet the cbicks were neyer as vigorous and
even after niaturity neyer laid as well as those
which hatched froni eggs started at 10 and'
that temperature maintained during the wbole
period of incubation. Of course, every hatch
may flot be a success; probably if the saine eggshad been put under hens they would flot bv
hatched eitber.

The chief factors in being successful are,
first, healthy hiens, mated properly, and cared
for by some one who knows bis business as a
poultry-keeper, to lay fertile eggs; second, have
the machine la good running order before putting
in the eggs; and lastly, if without previous ex-
peuiene, follow carefully and explicitly the
directions sent with each machine by the
manufacturer.

While mny incubators are used by fanciers
residing in the chties and towns it is safe to say
that the majority of the machines are sold t.o
suburbanites and fruit growers living outside

the City limits but near enough to benefit by
having a good market for disposing of whatever
fruit or vegetables they may be engaged la
producing. The lacubator provides the suburb-
anite and a the members of bris faurily with many
hours of pleasurable anticipation. The prepara-
tion of the machine whiles away one evening;

the atleat ticedaily, the aps seçd
ad the thermiometer is noted, and if ail goes

weil for two or three days, the chickens are
counted. One cannot help it, perhaps-the
garobling instinct is stronger la chicken fiends
thanothers, but the fad ren*ins that despite
the proverb "not to count the chiekens beor
they are hatched," tbey have been and aiways
wiil be counted as long as there are eggs to
hatch

After the seventh day the first test is made,and if new to the work, it is advisable to caîl in
an expert fiend if one is available. -If a thor-ough culllag out is -made, then another test a
week later should. be sufficient. If ail bas gonewell there is considerable excitement the
twenty-first day. IEarly la the morning there isa rush to see the results, and if successfui,chickens and incuba tor furnish the subjects formost of tbe day's conversation.

With the development of fruit and vegetablegowing, poultry keeping bias been keeping pace.The two industries xnake agood combination.
In winter trme ther gdener and orchardist bastime which can'profitably'be given to the pro-duction of winter eggs. The gardien and orchardla early sprmng and late autumn make splendidforaging grounds for the fowl. The lacubators
ean be started at about'the time for making thehotbeds so that hatchîng will be over by thetime the heavy work of spring plowing andplanted begmns. During the summer waste fruitand vegetables fed to the 'poultry will help
considerably la ligbtening the feed bills.

Just a word further-There are a great mnanydifferent makes. of incubator, both Canadian
and Amierican, on the marketniow. Itis decided-Iy to the advantage of a Canadian to buy aCanadîan machine. The shipping expenses areless, no customs charges to be paid, and thedelivery is much more prompt. Patronize home
indtustry.

FOR SALE AND WANT
ADVERTISEMENTS

Advertlsements under this headiag inserted atrate of two cents a word for each insertion, each
=iue, aign or single letter to count as ofle word,

misun cqpt, 25 cents, strictly cash in advance.

parks> cemeteries, -pleasüre,- schooln and homeé
grounds laid out, surveys made.ý Working
drawings to, a scale so that any gardener can
work them ont. Terms very reasonable

A MILLION STRAWBERRY PLANTS for
sale, flot bought front deaiers, but grown onMy own farm last ,year. Fifty-five varieties.

New Highland, Threeý W, Victor, Wonder,Thompson's No. 2, President, Morningstar,
Abington,, Almo, Governor Rollins, and others,
and ail the leadhxg old varieties. If you want
plants this year that will please you when they

aive, and please you better stiil when they
frut, order Downham's. They have pleasedothers and wiII please you. It will pay you to

get my free catalog beforeý you buy, ready tomail now. Raspberry and Blackberry plants,and Seed.Potatoes. John Downham, Strathroy,
Ont.

FIT 1 ROWERSI Drain your land and
exaggerated but it's A fact. Use Doyle's tule.Estimnates given. R;. J. Doyle, Owen Sound.

SINDYOUR ADDRESS for' list of srw
eryplants, also red and black raspberry

plants and seed potatoes. R. C. Crysier, St.
George, Ont.

FOR SALESix No. 8 Gurney Hot WaterFBoilrs ingood condition, suitable forprivate bouse or greenhouse' work. plStevenson & Malcolm Co., Guelph. Ont. pl

GlARDENER seeks situation. Has had nîne
''years good experience in a important

branches, Can show good English references.
E. Campin, West Essa P.O., Ont.

PLANT PELHAMZ'S

Peerless Apple Trees

.Fbrýulay, 1908
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Let me tell you how
to make money
out of poultry.

Ihave started others
earoing good profits.
1 eau start you.

JUST a very littie more time than you spend
now caring for a few hens cant be turned
into a good profit with a Chatham Incu-

bator.
That is the best of it. It requires no exper-

ience. Just follow my simple, clear directions.
Your wife or daughter can do ail that is required
in a few minutes each day while the hatch is on.

And the profits are sure
and certain. 1 know this is
truc because 1 arn receiving 1 want
letters every day from those

yu rnl

price, o
foi

I guarantee the Chatham Incubator for five
years. This is flot a mere promise, it is an
actual guarantee. backed'by my Company, who
have been doing business in the United States
and Canada for over 50 years. If our guarantee
wasn't an actual bona fide one and our dealings
honest and fair, we couldn't have continued in
business so long. Don't you think so ?

Now I want you to write
me a postcard to-day asking

to send me to, send you my 1908 Poul-
special try Bookiet-it tells all about
special the profits you can make out of

a tirne. chickens, how the Chatham
Incubator is madle by careful

a6 workmen from sound lumber,
Inicubator and why it wiII hatch more

chickens than any other incu-

Remember
st s0 much pr
Ly facts you'Il

Sure Death to Saitj0 Jose ,Scale
Add 16 gallons water to 1 Scalecide and it's ready tuse, Absolutely Permanent pr-

ena maintained, saves time enougb to pay for thie maeilGa pteItscepOR>k
fetve.sy to use, non-corrosive, flon-ciogging, an" CtaÀns more oil and lesa. water Athan any other commercial spray. In 1-51 ga'ncn,2 n 0glo arl. FrýeIqI

bB. G. PRATT CO.. Mira. Nov York W*410ISPRAMOTOR CO.. Sole Can. Agensa 1069 KING St.. Loadon, Cau. _

SPRAY »FHIS FALL WITH

-.5CALECI DE
DON'T WAIT TI Lt SPRI NG



BORDEAUX Injury.-Agrcultural xperi-
ment Station, Geneva, N.Y., Bull. 287,
by U. P. Hedrick.-In ordinary years one
hears occasionally of injury to fruit trees

as a result of spraymg with Bordeaux. In.
1905 in Ontario and elsewhere, many sucb cases
were reported. On accouait of these rçpeated
reports, an investigation was undertaken by
the Geneva station to determine, if possbe
the causes of the alleged injuries. Affece
apples show a specking at'first, followed by a
"1russetting," so that the, keepig qualities of
the fruit are'*disturbed, andFïts'market value
is7lowered. Affected, leaves' show a brown
spotting, followed by their death and fa!!.
-The experiments carrîed on in connection

with the investigation convinced the experi-
menters that thse Bordeaux mixture caused the
injuries to the fruit and the leaves that have
been so frequently reported of la.te years. The
Bordeaux, tbey believe, acted as a poson tothse tissues lymg beneath the skrin, e1e3 nthrough the breathing p ores and thse bai cegl
of thse plant hairs. The specks that formed
as the first symptoms of injury leading to rme-
setting, were usuafly formed about thse breats-
ing pores. Not only wee different species of
fruit trees, sncb as peaches, plume, and so on,
injured to different degrees by Bordeaux, but
different varieties of the apple, for exemple,
varied .in the extent of injury under simuiar
treatment. Wet weatber sud early spraying,
favored the development of russetting, and the
preater the quantity of copper sulpbate used
in xnakdng tise Bordeaux the greater the in 3 ry.
Thse bulletin recomnmends that tise amount of
spray llquid should be just sufficient to wet the
tree, sud only iu dry weatber, and that thse
Bordeaux be prepaxed by uslng equal parts
of lime sud copper sulphate.

THE CANADIAN HORTJCULTURIST

Bulletin on Bordeaux In jury
Reviewed byr Prof. W. Lochhead, Macdonald college

The reviewer bas already bad occasion to,
treat of "Injurious Action of Bordeaux in
Apple Orchards" (O.A.C. Report, 1L905, 'pp.
54-58). His studies at that time forced himi
to the conclusion that the injury was not due
entirely to Bordeaux, for tisese reasons: rus-
setting was not confined to, sprayed orchards,
and it was quite prevalent in unsprayed or-
chards treated b y the samne man, at the saine
time, sud witb t he saine pump.

fruit Institutes
The farmers' institute branch of the Ontario

Department of Agriculture bas taken a marked
step in advance in thse lie of agricultural educa-
tion. A tbree days' meeting was held at
Grimsby, Dec. 16, 17, 18, with an attendance
of over 80 men froin Grimsby and the surround-
ing district. An interesting prograsa was
forlowed, and the discussions by local men took
up every minute of thse time allotted.

Neyer before in tise history of farmers insti-
tute work have"the fruit growers taken so active

V a P M LA% a £JL&aL%- a £1.J. X .tIL6LO ÎÏ! îpFRiN
Or they'fl be killed commeroially by San Jose Scale. Spray with Sca ecido, it kifli
every inseet it touches. Cheaper than lime suiphur or any honie-made mixturelIEasier to apply, non-corrosive, nnn-clngging. 02% oîi-the Iargest amounit wit]
15#AIjlss water than is found in any spray discovered. Order a 50 gallon barre! at $30S rl~ uty paid, makes 800 gallons mixture. Works well in any machine
there's nothing cheaper. Free special bookiet. a. G. PRATT, CO,, Mfra.. N.T

SPRAMOTOR CO., Sole Cou, Aient. r
1090 ffiun Street. London, Canada.

ESTABLISHED 1837 OVER 850 ACRES

lE FONTHILL NURSERIES
Oldest and Larges't in Canaa

CUMBERLAND BLACKCAP
Tise "Business Blackcap," under equal conditions ha& produced 2,000

qts. per, acre mnore tison Gregg. Fruit large ansd of superior quaity.
Planta entirely hardy, nicat vigorous grower of all Blackcaps, stands drouts
wlsen other varieti. fail. W. offer for Spri'ng Planting, strong 2 year
trasplazsted plants, extra large and well rooted. which wi11 fruit in hsalf
thse time of ordinary "tlp" plat.

BABY RAMBLER ROSE
Tise Everbloomning Dwarf Crimson Rambler,. Thes best rose for the.

amateu~r to planC bloons costansty froni June to frost. Furnished in

tree fora., wilch
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an interest as that-inmniàsed at this meeting
Mr. Putman, Supt. of Fariniers' Institutes, was
present and gave ashort, talk on the scbeme
attempted for the first ,time i Ontario. He
encouraged the farmers to forin farmers' clubs
and hold nionthiy, or even twice a month, meet-
ings for the discussion of local, subjlects amid i-
crease the knowledge and, as a consequence, the
wealth of each commnunity. The departinent je
willing to do ail witbin reason to assist farniers'
clubs, and short courses of instruction by
furnishine lecturers on special subjects. An,~y
local institute desiring a course shuilar to the
one put on at Grimsby, and followed by the oneon Dec. 1$, 19 and 20, at Trenton, sbould cor-
respond with Mr. Putman for ariculars. The
following resolutlin passed by the Trenton
meeting shows the attitude of those who at-
tended the meeting:

"We, the fruit growers of Trenton and the
surrounding vicinity desire to express our
appreciation of the action taken by the farmers'
institute branch of the Department of Agricul-
ture in putting oný this three days' course of
instruction; we consider it bas been of very great
value to those in attendance, and we trust the
said department may see fit to favor thse coun-
ties of Prince Edward, Hastings and Northum.
berland with'a series"pf,ucheetings."''
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A Tthe annual convention of the Nova
Scotia Fruit ,Growers' Association,

Awbicli was held i Berwick i Decein-
ber, an interesting discussion took

place on "Orchard Management." Prof.
P .Stars of the State Agriculturai College,

Amherst, Mass., took the fertilizer question f or
his theme. He gave tbe resuits of an xeî
ment carried on for nine years at the college
farin, showing the value of stable manure and
other fertilizers as applied to the orchard. A.
McNeill, Chief, Fruit Division, spoke on pruningand said that a little pruning at the right time
was enough. A saw was unnecessary i an
orchard; hand pruners if used when they should
be would do the work. Trees shoiild be headed
low, 18 to 24 inches. Iu tliese days of insects,scale and fungs, low-headed trees were mor-e
easily cared for than the old style of hi gh
spreading tops. G. W. McLean, of Woodvil e,
said lie had not pruued his orchard for 15 years,
and was satlsfied that too ntuch pruning was
done by inany orchardists. 'ýSpraying" iýyas
discussed by W. H. Woodworth and others.

Professor Cumming stated tbat'the efforts to
check the incursion of browni-tail moth reported
i Annapolis eounty had met with marked
success. A recent inspection of the infested
territory resulted in the discovery of coin ar-
atively few nests. He annoumced that efforts
would be contlnued with the hope of completing
the extermination of tliis new pest, and said
that a bounty of 10 cents for eadi nest collected
woiild be paid by his department. Professor
Cumming also said that work at the college was
progressng most favorably. The attendance
was larger than ever bef are, and great interpst
was nianifested.

"Fruit Growing in New England" was the

subject of an illustrated address by Prof. Sears.
The professor, who has spent six montbs on the
staff of the Mass. College, succeeding ten years in
the Annapolis Valley, evidently was not favor-
ably impressed with the importance of orchard-
îng i the state.

Professor F. A. Waugh, also of the Mass.
College staff, gave an interesting talk on " Smaller
Fruit Trees." This address was illustrated with
lautern slides, and urged the importance of
sinaller orchard trees for convenience in pruning,
spraying and pickig fruit.

Thle well-worn question of ocean transporta-
tion was again thrashed out, and a series of
resolutions passed agahi urging upon the Depart-
ment of Trade and Commerce the necessity in
the interests of fruit growers of compelling the
Furness-MWithy Steamship Co. to live up to the
termas of their cpntract, or withhold the subsidy.
It was poited out that in spite of the fact that
the contract called for a 12-knot service or 10
days' passage, the steamers were seldoin getting
under a 12-day passage, and sometimes 14.

Cooperation in marketing was itroduced by
Frank A. Bolson, of Middleton. Mr. Bolson re-
ferred to the advantages to be gainied by a
combination of effort. Expenses could be
reduced, a more uniformi pack of fruit secured,
and wider advantages gained in other ways.
Mr. McNeill went into the question on a broader
scale, referring to the cooyerative organizations
of the Pacifie slope, and instanced a number of
such cooperations successful in Ontario. Sec-
retary Parker said one company had been organ-
ized in Berwick, and was doing business this
year. The companY had to organize under the
Nova Scotia joint Stock Companies Act.
They had a nominal capital of 810,000. The
company had 12 inembers subscribing five
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Nova Scotia 'Fruit Growers shares each, or $6,000. They were operating

in a rented warehouse, and were packing about
10,000 barrels this season. The conipany had
sold a good proportion of their output, including
about 2,000 barrels of Gravensteins at 82.75
for No. 1 stock, including 25 % of No. 2. They
had also sold 2,000 brrels hard stock at $3
with usual proportion of two's. As was to be
expected they had met some dîfficii1tiës and
found obstacles, but ail interested were well
pleased with the progress nmade.

The following oifficers were elected: Pres.,'
R. W. Starr, Wolfvile,; senior vice-pres., G. C.
Miller, Middleton; sec., S. C. Parker, Berwick;
assistant sec., J. H. Cox, Cambridge; treas,,
G. W. Munro, Wolfville. Each county also, is
represented by a vice-president.

New Spraying MaclIlne-A spraying machine
that is being introduced into Canada for the
first time is the Protumna Gas Sprayer. Not
only is it dlaimed to have ail the p oints of other
sprayers as regards simplicity, efetvns and
lightness, but also it has a patent device for
spreading the gas when it enters the spraying
tank in such a way that it saves a large percent-
age of gas; in other words, one druin of gas wiJI
tbrow much more spraylng material than with
any other gas machine. The American Horti-
cultural Distributing Company,:of Martinsburg,
W. Va., are introducing it, and are rnaking a
very liberal introductory offer. This lirin main-
tains an experimental orchard of 20,000 trees,
where"every kind of spraying punap and appar-
atus, as well as insecticides and fungicides, are
thoroughiy tested before being offered for sale.
The Protumna Gas Sprayer is the outcoine of
experience, not theory. Read the advertise-
ment on another page and write direct to the
makers for further information,
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New, Spray Fluide
Durîng the past 15 or 20 years rapid progress

bas been ma 'de ini combatting insects and fungi
that attack cultivated. trees and plants. The
advance ini thisdepartreent of economic horti-
culture is dificuit to realize. As the season for
ýspraying approaches each year, new discoveries
ini insecticidesý and fungicides are brought to
the attention of growers. Most of tbem prove
of littie worth; a few are of value. The latest
discovery and one that, according to reports
from England, gives promise of revolutionizing
the practice of fruit tree' spraying bas been

originated in England, and is now being brougbt
to the attention of the fruit growers of Canada. It
is a product from the laboratories of Win. Cooper
& Nephews, Berkbamrsted, England. T'his
flrm is well known ail over the world for a
score of scientific preparations that have proven
of incalculable value in practice, partîcularly the
famious Cooper's Sheep Dip.

Thse spraying mixtures introduced by tbis firus
are known as VI Fluid and V2 Pluid. The
former makes a winter Spray mixture, and the
latter is prepared, for summier use. These
fluids have been tested extensively in the
orchards of Old Country growers, and it. is
claimed bave proven efficient in ail respects.
Botis of thern are easy to use. They bave only
to be diuted witb cold water and tbey are
ready for tbe trees. Tbey are bighly concentrat-
ed. One gallon of eitber fluid must be diluted
with 100 gallons of water before using. These
fluids are barmless to the trees if applied as
directed. They are easy to use and -do not
corrode and dlog the nozzle.. Unlike some
other mixtures in common use i this country,
they may be applied without risk or discomfort
to thse user. They are uniformi in composition
and are reported to be reliable in action. An
immense amnount of labor is saved by their use,

as one application of eacls fluid usually is suffi-
dient for a wbole year.

lIs tbe opinion of Mr. Walter B. Collinge,
M.Sc.,' the foremost authority on insecticides
and fungicides in Great Britain, "thse fruit
growers .will have in tbe VI and V2 Fluids a
winter and summer spray fluid almostý impossible
to improve ,upon. Most important resuIts
bave been obtained fromn their use. In one
orchard wbere VI, tise winter spray, was tried
on about 100 acres of apple, pear and plum trees
and 34 acres of other fruits, pear psylla, apple
and plumn aphis, and oyster-shell scale were
exceedingly bad last year. A careful inspection
was made in the following Marcis of some 30 to
40 of the worst attacked trees, and not a single
egg of any of these pests could be found alive."1
Another report states: "I consider the winter
wash with VI Eluid very effectuai, and I tbink
a most wonderful stride in the art of spraying
fruit trees bas been made."

As spraying is one of the great problemns in
successful fruit culture in Canada, i t is witb
pleasure that we brîng these fluids to the notice
of orchardists. Every fruit grower should give
these fluids a trial. Wmn. Cooper & Nepbews
bave established a general office for Canada in
Toronto. It is probable tbat distributing points
will be established in ail thse provinces. Mr.
W. Staley Spark is manager for tbe Dominion.
Write at once for boolet "A"y to Wmn. Cooper
& Nepbews, .Room 306 Manning Chambers,
Toronto.

Giving Organs Away.-This headng is mus-
leading if you like, only to tise extent tisat wben
Heintzman & Co., Limited, 115-117 King Street
West, Toronto, announce that they are Selling
organs at $10, $15, end $20 eacb, in payments of
50c. a week, it is Îext door to giving the organe
away. One can hardlyexpect tat sucisbargains
will last very long. Wise ones will see about
thse matter at once.

Incinu the most santifactory reeulta in the harvest

LE WHAT WE SEr'dLL

.Vegetable Seeds are grown
>m selected stocks and are used by
ý rnost critical Gardeners and Truckers

,ed for
bloom.

hand.

CANADÀ'S OLDESI NURSERIES
The small fruits

Blackberries are what are earning

Currantsthe fruit grower and
we are making them

Grapesour specialties. WeGrapeshave the Iargest
blocks of this classRaspberries of stock to befound

well as a complete
assortuient of ail classes of FRUIT AND ORNA-
MENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.

WRITE US DEFORE PLACING AN ORDER

Agents wanted to introduce the great HERBERT
RASPBERRY. Large stock of first-class 2-year-
old plants. ___

THIE THIOMAS W. BOWMAN & SON CO.
flT"'â~E'7ZIt l* j~5~g* LIMITED

Kclowna fruit Laflds
READY TO PLANT
10 and, 20 acre lots m ithin 4 miles
of the City of Kelowna (pop. 1,200)
in the famous Okanagan 'Valley.,
Our Fruit Lands are free from
timber, rock and scrub-aiready
plowed. A beauitiful valley-
a prosperous settlement. Main
roads rua round the property. The
land will easily pay for itself the
first year. Some results for 1907:
j acre Strawberres ..... $ 626 ~
1 acre Tomatoes ........ 1000
4 acres Onions, 75 tons... 2,550,, ,
j acre Crabapples yîelded 10 tons.

Prices, $150 and $200 per acre.
Terme, 1-4 Cash.

Balance in three annual instal-
ments. If înterested, write for
our Illustrated Booklet.

Central Okanagan
Land and Orchard Company

KELOWNA, B. C.

Mention The Canadien HrticulturWa when wrltins

'Pebruary,, 1908
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The

Pr>otum.na
Gas

Sprayer
The Acme of Simplicity
in Spraying Machines.

I
to the spray tank-that's al

41 Its Effectiveness-Its Eco
bility- place it in a class by i

e1 A tube of Carbonie Gas is
connected by a few turns of
a coupling and the opening of
a valve transfèrs the pressure

iere is of it.

my-Its Lightness-Its Dura-

itu rai Distributing
West Va., US.A.

Co.

'I

",,Target J3rand-'"

-90STI8BD IN Y. 4. PATENT ,pS.e

Scale Destroyer
ie guaranteed ta contain flot tees than 94 pet cent.

non-volatile oul.

Mûre r, anid

Canadisn Representative

WRITE FOR SPECIAL INTRODLJCTORY OFFER

FebruarTý, .1908
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Emulsion for Scale
Sinice the publication of Storrs Experiment

Station Bulletin 49, in the ])ecember issue,, it
has been found that in making up the cour-
plete "soluble, oil," better resuIts may be
obtained by' bmgmg the various ingredients
together ini the fonwg order:

Emutlsifier ................... 8 parts
Crude Petroleum.............. 18
Rosin Oil.................... 4
Water ..................... i part
The water is necessary to start the emtulsion

and îoccasionally a little more water may be
requied to bring about a complete emulsion.

he proportion of crude petroleum rnay some-
times be increased withoutý danger of subse-
quent separation. A "soluble oil", containing
25 parts crude petroleumn bas frequently been
made. Inasmuch as an increase in the propor-
tion of crude petroleumn reduces the cost of the
complete mixture, it is well, before mi ing up
large quantities, to ascertain, by experixnent,
how much mnay be used.

Northwest Fruit Growers
The lSth aninual convention and fruit display

of the Northwest Fruit Growers' Association,
held at Vancouver in December, brought forth
many. good papers and discussions of interest
to fruit growers. Most of the papers will be
published in the columns of THE CANADIAN
H{ORTIcULTURIST. The following officers were
elected: Pres., E. L<. Smith, Hood River, Ore.;
vice-pres., for Britishi Columbia, Maxwell Smith;
for Washigton, H. G. Otis; for Ore gon, E. H.
Shepard: for Idaho, C. J. Sinsel; and for Utah,
Prof. E. D. Bail; secretary, H. M. Williamson,
Portland, Ore.; treasurer, G. R. Castner, Hood
River, Ore.

The city hall, where the exhibition was hield,
looked lifke an apple Eden. The entries were

large, and the fruit of excellent quality. The
walls were lined with boxes of apples grown in
ail the sections front the Okanagan south to
California. They were arranged symmetrically
on the shelves, and presented a verypleasing
appearance. Although apples predominatied

there were several entries of pears and qu inces.
Nuts in large variety were shown. These were
grown at the experimental farmn atý Agassiz.
There were apples from the famtous1districts
of Oregon, Washington, soute from Vancouver
Island, some from Uat Springs Island, and some

Df is in The Harvest SPECIAL GLASSý
FOR GREENHOUSES

Thjis ushows the H. P. SPramotor erransed for Opraying potatooas, threenozziese todarovw &tnd four
rovi, two apraviz from the aides and oe froue the. top adus as ohigi ndvdh pt j.I
rows. N.zilei abuolutely wili not, Clos- 12 gallon air tank. Automatic and hand controlled. 100 b.
prehsure guarante-ed with 12 nozzles open. An acre can ho sprayed in 20 minutes. Haà agitator cle.
eut pressure relief jute tank, and nozzle protector ail under control of the. driver froue seat. For 1 or 2
horses. Fitted for orchard, vineyards and grain crops. Can beo perated by hsnd. This AD. viii net
appear agaie in ths paper. If interested write nov.

D. H. HEARD. 1072 KING ST., LONDON, CANADA
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FRUIT TREES
Slxrubbery .and Roses

Ornamnental Trees
Sm ail Fruits

It is our aim to develop hy
correct cultural methoda andi
satiafactory dealing with cus-
tomera a first-clasa nursery
carryirxg a complete Uine of
firat-clasa stock for the fruit
growers of British Columbia.

W. select our own Rads and
Scions and do our owsi

Ptopagatlng.

HARRIS NURSERY CO.
F. C. HARRtIS, Manager

Pentictoni Britishi Columbia
Mfention The Hortlculturist when writng

Imperial Bankf 0F CANADA

from the'experinental, fan at Aasz. The
prZes ofrdwere very libra and er keenly

In the class for the best box of apples'a novel
competition was seen. Bach contestant was
given seven mnutes to inake a speech and teill
just why hie apples were the best. There were
many entries hi this class, and the competition
was keen. The speakers brouglit out the merits
of their différent varieties in such a way that the

jugshda ver7 liard time xnaking the awards.
Tey fisly decided that A. I. blason, of HoodRiver, Ore., with a box of Yellow Newton Pippine
hdwon the first prze; B. A. ShepprHo

Rîver, box of Spitzenbergs, second; and T. G.
E8ar, Lytton, B.C., Spitzenbergis, third.

New CatalolÇe
Simrners' new annual seed catalog-bas been

received. It is larger and has been prepared
more carefuily than any in past years. It con-
tains a complete list, with illustrations, of al
seeds, plants, shriibs, fruits, and s0 forth, worth
growing in Canada. Among the 'novelties
offered is Livingstone's Coreless Tromato, a
perfect shaped canning variety of large size. It
is said to lie a strong grower and a big cropper.
A new pea, the Riveiihall Winter, should lie
tried by all gardenera. Arnong the novelties in
fiower seeda are a new sweet pea, Burpee's
White Spencer, Double Primula Obconica, and
Petunia "Canary Bird."

Rennie's seed annual bas beex well prepared
and well illustrated and contains a complete
liat of standard varieties of seeds, plants, and so
forth. A wealth of practical information is
given i the cultural directions that accompany
the descriptions. This is the only Canadian
seed catalog that contains liste and descrip-
tions of bullis for fall planting. A novelty that
is belng offered is Rennie's XXX Bush Green
Pod Beana. lt is clainxed to lie the finest type

Island Ki*ng
Stra.wberry-

THIS remarkable Berry is a seiedling of
Lovott. grown on an island in the Bay
of Quinte. The fruit created a sena-

tion when plaýced on sale at Deseronto, and
mnany enquiries were made for plants, but
none were for sale at any price. The plant
bas a perfect bloom, is very hardy ith
plenty of foliage, bas neyer sbown a sigu of
rust or diseuse and as a plant-maker cannot
be beaten. The berry ripe-s here with
Michae1's Early, gond sbipper, heavy crop.
per and bolds ita sire well, in shape and size
resn-bles Sanriple, but a littie darker in
color, bas a distinct, extraordinary fiavor of
it, own whch bas been fronounced as
"simnply dellcious.' Practialberrymnenwho
ba=e watchêd the Island King say it is the
beat ail-round berry yet introduced. Plants
now £rýst offered for sale at Soc. per dozen,
post paid; $.00 per hundred, or $15.00
per tbousand F.0. B. Have orders
booked early as supply is limited.

JOHN W. THOMPSON
NAPANEE, ONT.

>feu tion The Catiadian Horticulturist when writtig

Army Auction Bargaini
io. sbs . .A. Y OP A D D2'-

f 15 snGOVT. AU0TION SAL]fl 001)B
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.Pear
Blight

of green podded beau in cultivation. It is early
in season and bears continuously for several
weeks. This variety canuot be obtained except
by ordering direct by mail.

The Steelerig catalog is worthy of this
well-known fimseterprise. In it are listed
innumerable varieties of seeds, plants and shrubs.
The illustrations have beeu well selected end well
made. They add greatly to the appeaàrance of
the catalog. Some. well-tried novelties are
being offered, such as, Steele-Briggs Perfection
Cucumber, the new 'mumn "Enchantress," the
new white cornet aster, "Express," and many
others. 'This firm also handies aI kinds of
apparatus and devices for making work: easy in
the poultry yard, the orchard and the garden.

A catalog that should be in the bauds of
aIl growers of vegetables, fruits, flowers and
oruamtental plants is that of John A. Bruce &Co.,
Hamilton. The vaxieties of seeds and -plants
offered by this firm have beeu selected with a
view to offeriug only those kiuds that are most
valuable to Canadian growers. A large 'nimber
of novelties are being introduced this season,
amoug them several varieties of vegetables, in-
cludig three uew sweet corus. The florai
novelties for 1908 indlude the chrysanthemnum,
"Bridai Robe," several new sweet peas and
many others.

"Great Crops of Strawberries and How to
Grow Them," is the title of a well-knowu book
issued by the R. M. Kellogg Co., of Three Rivets,
Mich. 'The edition for 1908 bas been prepured
with greater care than those of previous years,
and it surpasses them i quality of illustrations
as well. Write for a copy.

Canadian'grown strawberry plants of hih
quality are listed i the catalog of W. .
Vauclerburg, Poplar Hii, Ont. Ail the varieties
that have proven successful under varying
conditions in this country are offered for sale.
The descriptions are good. Some excellent in-
formation is given on the culture of titis fruit

-During the spraying season of 1907, 1 used one
of the latest muodels Waila cePower Sprayer, and
find. that its lightness perniits me to work on
softer ground with one teamn than is possible to
do with many other outfits on which two are
necessary. My teamn can haudle it easily at
any tune, and maintain a pressure of 100 tbs. or
over (have run it to 150 ibs.), and tbat, too,
without baving to ]ose tinie in resting tliem. it
turns out as good a fog as an y other kind of
sprayer, and in abundance. It is the most
perfect and up-to-date machine 1 have y'et seen,
fiirnihingý more than the rientrirpM -- f,.. _f4

ISHED 1860

Every year each one of 'us
consumes iS Ibs. of sat-
Science says.
- More than a pound a-
month.
Just as well to ha ve it pure.

Your grocer will tel
you theWes nothing

purer tia
rWFe Can Cure It

Our work bas exlended
oler a period of three
years. Process and

formula palenled, Ad-
dress correspondence Io

'Pear-Blight
Re medy Co.

Vacaville CaliforniaI
Mention Canadian Horic

bwer
.. q dh

IF YOU HAVE APPLES
OR POULTRY TO CONSIGN

we ean handie themt for you to
advantage. If apples ame in car
lots, write us. and we cau ll
tbemn for you f.o.b. your station

TH-E DAWSON COMMISSION CO.
cor. West Market andi Caibome St.

TORONTO ONTARIO

We sell direct.

Febrùary., ige
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A Square piano for $3.0.-Heintzxnan & Co.,

Limited, 115-117 King Street West, Toronto,
are clearing out what is'pretty muchb one floor
of square pianos at not ouly $30, but some of
themn at $25, and again others at $35, $40 and
$45, in payments of $5 down and 50c. a week.

A Record of New Fruits
ýW. T. Macoun, Hortlculturist, C.E.F., Ottawa

Durinig the past three hundred years martyr
varieties of fruits have originated li Canada,
some of which are of great mient. The Domnin-
ion and provincial governments through their
officiai publications have recorded a large xium-
ber of tiiose originated, but up to the present
timie no complete list of Canadian fruits has
been published. ln view of the fact that znany
new varieties are being originated, evçry year,
it seems desirable, before the task becomes too
great, to prepare as complete a list as possible,
so that in future ail that it will be necessary to
do will be to add to it the new ones.

The Horticulturist of the Central Experi-
mental Farm requests, therefore, that the sec-
retaries and mem~bers of fruit growers' associa-
tions, horticulturai societies and farmers' in-
stitutes, assist li preparing this list by sending
to him the names of any seedling or cross-bred
fruits of Canadian origin which they think
aihould be recordecd. It is especiaily desired
to get information regardig local or unnaxned
seediugs of meit. Please send, if. possible,
the originator's name, the date of origin, the
name of the p lace where originated, a descrip-
tion of the fruit,' and any other information
regarding it. Any or all of these particulars
would be appreciated. Evert if the name and
address only of the originator were sent, it
would enable us to correspond with him and
get further lnfôrmation.

The IHorticulturist will be glad to examine
and report on the merits of any new fruits
which mnay be sent to hlmn. Letters and mail
parcels under five pounds in wcight may be

Lo-Player.-Til$e player-piano
7 amoumt of enthusiasm in
te mnaniy sales being made by
,imited, 115-117 King Street
to he taloen n, a ritrin

The right montalin 1esten fiW48k, bcauti&aas
an>' ilenr ea and luat. ab.oat fortver.

Suc .Jm 1' e-y ut pand cotsu un .oe
th..the cenron k .l1ean the facts about

PEDLARSA P. T

More Éhan 2,000 cleaizn., suital o sue
Side-wall. in equat variel to match. , t us
send y.u a book that aiia] the wko'e stgof
the cili.z that show.u anoza. Addne- 2i1

The PEDLAR People <psid
Oshawa M..tres! Ott-w ToTonto Lodowinnipeg

(ER POTS
,e a lar~ge stock
es and varieties

The FOSTER POITEN
Main St. West, Ilai

Mention The Canadian Hlorti
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TH moo-E R AVERS
LIMITED. ,BASK ETS-

We are Headquarters for
ail kinds of Splint Baskects

Veneer supplied for the protection of trees
from mice during winter

FRUIT PACKAGES A SPECIALTY

SRENI FOR OUR PRICP8

The Oakville Basket Co. , Oacville, Ont.

Mention The Canadian Horticulturist when writing

,ATORS
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ýDeming'Spraying Poienters
D\ID you ever know the grief of havng a spray

ipunp break down right in the middle of the
season when you were busiest? With one such
experience you would' hardly care for another ; if
the fault lay in a poor, unreliable pump that you
had purchased because it seemned like an easy
"&saving," you probably doubted seriously, after-
ward, whether o r flot it paid you.

Was that really econorny?

DEMING SPRAYERS *are buit on the
theory that cutting llrst cost at the sacrifice of
quality is a poor saving--and the practice of every-
day use confirms this idea. So far as concerns
appearance, an iron pumnp is as good as a brass
one ; but "Ilooks " end when the pump leaves the

store, and beauty does flot make a very long stand against hard usage and
corrosive chemicals.

The parts whicb mnake a pump good or bad are inside-you cannot see
them, but they are there just the saine. In DEMING -SPRAYERS these
parts -valves, valve seats,
plunger, cylinder, etc., are brass
-spraying rnaterials cannot
corrode thern ; hence the life of
the puimp is increased.

DEMING SPRAYERS
are made for you. Eighteen
styles, hand and power; nozzles
and attachrnents galore-suited

- exactly to your need. Let us
help you select your outfit.
Nineteen eight Catalogue and
"Expert Testimony - will

please you.

The D eing Comnpany, Salemn. OhïO



DONALDSON LINE
WEEKLY SAILINGS

TO GLASGOW
Prom Montreal, in Summer and St. John, N.B., in Winter

THE FAVORITE IINE FOR FRUIT AND) PERISIIABLES-MODERN STEAMERS, PERFECT VENTI-
LATION-USING SIROCCO FANS, COLD STORAGE REFRIGERATORS

Exc.e er A'ccommodation on the Higli Class Twin-Screw Steamers "Athenia" and "Cassandra.»1
OOs40 to S50.00; Steerage S26.50 to S30.00. Other Steamers, cabin only, S35.00.


